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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROB EM 
The p:re.vention of eQltractures and resulti.ng physical eeformity is 
inelud.eti as one of the basic ele111ents cf effective nursing care. In 
planning this type of cal'e, the bedside nurse, who is 'the most logical 
person ~o achd.nister the basic measures of cc:mtraeture prevention, must 
utilize her fund of basic knowledge, together wi tb va·r1ous skills and 
resources in order to carry out or direct the acrtual steps of prevention 
!ndieated,. By incorporating preventive techniques into routine nursing 
care proced\ll'es, along with or immediately fellowing the intensive life-
saving measures* confinement will be shortened, hospital e0$ts reduced,. 
and the patient retuned more quickly to independence •1 
I. INTERPRETATION OF THE PROBLEM 
The problem cons!cie·red in this study was to find out what under-
.standing the bed.side 'QUrse has relative to the prevention of contl'aetures . 
Hee• fer -,Zhe Studz 
This study was needed to discover the nurse's knowledge in regard 
to the principles of contracture prevel!ltion. In recent years numerous 
artielea nave been written by regis'tered 1narses on rehabilitation. 
!Mildred J. AllgiN and Ruth I . Denney, Nurs•IJ C&ll Give ,an(} Teach 
~habi.11t.'1tion (Hew York: Springer Publishing Company,-rf&o) • preface. 
2 
Physicians and registered nurses alike consider the prevention of eon• 
tractures by nursing care to be of paramount importance and px-imarily the 
function of nurses. The l'ecovery of patients is s'till being cl.ouded by 
the pain and deformity of contraotures. Fewer registered nurses. and 1110re 
vocational nurses and nursing attendants are.., .giving bedside care. These 
auxiliary nurses can be taught the positive physical approaeh to the pre-. 
vention of contractures that is propeP an.4 essential t ·or nursing per• 
sonnel. The information obtained from this study could be used as a 
guide in planning the .inservice education program within the hospital, 
thus improving the nursing care given to patiente and lessening the in-
c!denee of the serious, crippling effects of C0fttractures. Nickel, Chief 
of su.rgic.al Sel'V.ices and H.iuad Orthopaedist at ~ncho Los Amigos Hospital• 
suggested that nurses, responsible for nursing qare, can halt' the pro-
gression of eentraetues and resulting deformity by a more complete Wilder• 
standing and practice of the basic prinoiples of prevention.2 
Pur2o~e of · ~he Study 
The i11Mdiate p\tq>ese of this st·udy was t .o determine the nurse1 s 
fund of bale knowledge in regard to the principles involved in the pre-
vention of c0.ntractures. By studyitlg what the bedside nurses said they 
did to pnvent centraetures ·• an attempt was made to ascertain their 
understanding of the principles of pre•ent1on. The lon.g-range purpose of 
improwd inserviee ed•ecation would be benefie!al in helping nurses become 
aware of and participate in his or her role as a member of the health 
2statement by Vern• L. Nickel, Chief of Sur.gieal Services at 
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital and Clinical Professor of Orthopaedic S\d'gery, 
Loma Linda University. 
3 
team in prevend.,ng contractures. 
~xpothesis 
There ls a lack of knowledge on the part of 'the bedside nurse of 
the pl'Ccedures necessary to prevent contractures and of nursing' s sig• 
nifioant role· in this prevention. 
Assump:ti~nei 
l . It was assumed that nursing pel'Sonnel were able to conmaunicate 
what they knew about eontractures . 
2.. It was assumed that nul'Sing personnel ohos.en from fou.r hosp!• 
tals were typical of those in the area . 
Li,mitations 
This study was Umi ted as follows i 
l. A group ot fifty nurses, •elected at random, were ~ues~!oned . 
2, The knowledge of nursing per-sonnel regarding contractur.s and 
their prevention was obtained by questionnaire. 
S. Nurses weM selected from four hespitals within the Inland 
Empire of Southern California. 
4. The nurses questioned we.re chosen from medieal, surgical, and 
ort:hopadie units. 
5. The 1 tems on the ~ueationnair. pertained ·to the most coaon 
3 preven'ta:ble eontractures, n·amely t 
a. Adduction and flex!on of the should•r 
3statement by Lucy v. MeDaniels , Ed. DH R.P. T. , Rancho Los Amigos 
Hospital. 
h. F le>d.on of .· the elbow 
c. Flexion or atenaion of the fingers 
d. Adduction• extension, and flex.ton of the thumb 
e. Flexion, adduction, and extemal rotation. et the hip 
f. Flexion of the knee 
g. Plantar flexion of the foot 
II. DEFINITION OF TE'.RMS 
fer the purpose of this study the follow.ing terms were clef ined: 
l. NurtJ~ .• l)e4-lde .nurse, and nurai~g 2!%'$0mlel - any ind! vidual 
. giving nursing eare directly te ta• patient, irrespective of 
educational backgl'OUad. 
2. Cqntra.cture • a shortening of •uscle ad soft tissue around 
the joint 1. limiting the noJiillal range of joiat aotion. 
3. · _Range .!!J•Ot!en - the aevement of a joint thr~gh its full ., 
normal Pange of utioQ witho\lt cauing discomfort that pe~ 
slat$ •ore than • few minutes. 
'4. Con~r~~-~ DeformJ.ty • an acquired distortion of a joint 
llmiti_ng its normal Pan.1e of mction clue te a shortening of 
muscle ad soft tiasue surrounding the joint. 
III. METHOD OF STUDY 
A deacrip'tive•stll'Yey stu.dy waa. done, using a queationnai" as the 
dat~·gattierhg tool. A 'total of fifty bedalde nunea. irr-.peetive of 
their educaticmal preparation for nursing care, were quest i•ed. The 
individual.a questioned were chosen at raadoa f .rom the aedicalt surgical. 
and orthopaedic units ot foui' hospitals, n-ly. Loaa Lin4a Univenity 
H.ospital, Rivel"aid.e County a.neral Hoapit.al, St'. Bernadine's· Hcspital, 
and the Riverside COlllllnmity Hospital. A pilot study wu conducted. Tbe 
data obtained by the questionnaire weN el.ue1f'J.ed, analysed, and. J.nter-
preted. Conclusions were draw and findings ad Pec ... ndationa tor 
further study .. , •• 
5 
A review of Uterature wu ude p•1or to tbia study in orde.r to 
cl.early define the prinoiplea of ccm'tntcture prevention and. tbe nurse'• 
role 1n prevention. Thia information• plu aa'terial received by peracnal 
interviews with expena in the fi•lcl, ae:rvec1 as a guide in selecting 
ciu.eatlons to lM included. i• 'the questionnaire .• 
CHAPTER. II 
OVERVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I. INTRODUCTI Olf 
..... 
A review of literature was ••de to define eootracture and the 
assod.ated etiology and pathogenesis. Only the pNYentiv• aspects. of 
' . - •. 
tMataent wen reviewed in order to establish the principles to be. 
utilized in the prevention of e•tractuna and to clearly def'ine the 
l>eds14e Jl\lrse •a role in uains these principles~ 
XI. HISTORICAL -BACKGROUND 
H!ppouatea, who as ea~ly u -00 B. c •• wrote deacript!ens of 
var-tows •dJ.cal and aursf.cal t•Chni(\u.es that were distinctly reheUJ.-
tati•e in character, thus spoke, *'Exercise strengthens and inactivity 
wastes .• •-. 
By 1881 R1ehet defined and. described clinical oontraeture, and in 
188Al •obiliz.ation and correct pos!tien!ng, the principles of pMvent!on 
still. «ppUcal>le today, were described. In 1917 ~ following a review of 
the subject, Cooper, in hia d!•euasion of treatlltnt, stressed preYea• 
~ 5 t.a.on. 
The un~eNtandlng of the phenomenon of eontncturea has not 
4s1st•• Mary Nerd.ta. "Rehabilitaticm ... Bridge t°' a Useful and 
Happy Life," H~i'1s .Ou'tloo.k, 1015811 $eptemberl 1962. 
511tl'ton Lnenthal Gd JeHM Tobia, "Contraetues in Ckron!e 
Ne~rol:oai·e Diaease." ~~1 ••• .!!. 'hz•icel Mecll.einct ·~• -.h.eb.il1t:f1t·ion • 
38 r6te.O, Oetobe!' 
1 
1957. · · · · . · · · 
6 
inci-eued s_ipificantly since Riehet 's report, which may be due to the 
attitude which unt11 recently has prevailed concerning Chronie cUaeaae. 
For too l~g th• ecaplication of contraeture has been received as !nevi• 
table, to be accepted stoically w!thovt hope for prevent.ton or relief.& 
Following World War II, aed.i•el 11teMt\lre hes provided. cOQs.ld.eNbla 
7 
apace t ·o the abuse and haaa.U of becirest,7 and prae'titionen have de-
veloped a 11ore positive approach to the complications of chJ'Onlo illness. 8 
Slr Robert Jone• ·once :said t 
It cu never be reall•d too wid•ly that defond:ty ia an un-
nat\lr91 ad preventable affliction• whJ.eh 1:reataeat may au. .. 
viate or cu", but which a 11ore c•plete undentanding could 9 . uoliah. · 
III. DEFINITIOtf OF CONTRACTURE 
The term contracture is generally •iaundentood beeaue of aillilar 
teNB that ue uaed in cteacrib!ng normal ausele physiology. Contraction 
ancl eontHcture ue noraal muscle phenOMn•• hut the term ccmtrae.ture·, as 
uaoclat•d vi'th deformity, is a pathologie«l state and the inability of 
.ucle, fasd.a, liguenta .• ten4ons, skin and other soft tissue suJTOUDcl-
lng the j ·oint to return to ita normal• aatoaical positioa after beina 
.a.lntained in a shertened position for vuy.lng periods of time.10 
7Bemlce Fash, Kin•aiolog .!!, Nu,sf.n1 (New Yorks MoGra-Htll Book 
Coapany, 1952), P• 33. 
•Lowenthal, l~. cl~, 
9earro11 B. Larson and Marjo·rie Could, Cal,de11'Wooci'es. OJ:"th()f!'!ie 
Nursina (St • . LO\liaa c. v. Mosby Company, 1961), P• 16. 
lOHenry Stano ad Jae.Jc Meialin. "Th• itan•SeMrrt of Attitucllaal. 
Conuactuea in Psychiatric Patients." Phf!1~ The.rapt R:eview 1 361198-
1091 Februuy, 1956. 
8 
Manipulation of this 1-obilized joint would result in tiaaue cluage or 
tearing. A true ccntr.-ture, according to Lowenthal and Tobia• cenot be 
alt'eNd ~d•r deep anutheala.11 A deforalty or malto:naat!on of a body 
part is 1:he i'Uult of th!a permanent or ••111.•perunent shorten~& of 
tissue. 
xv. ETIOLOGY or COltTRAC1URE 
Contracturea do not occur haphazardly, but have a certain rep-
lui ty and conaiste11cy in their clevelop•nt which inciicatea that they are 
governed by certain blologieal laws od it is probahle that the•• i.n 
.are veatecl in the physical pl'Operties of the aucle 1 tself .12 
Lowenthal atatea t· "IllllOl>illsat!on and the undeteN!nect eontrilna· 
t1on of fact on eueh u pain and peraon.U ty an the muter.lying AU .. 
for the development of ccntraet•rea.•18 
I't ia a 1enerally accept:ed faet that fixation of • joint with 
consequent J.m.aobillsation ot the related ltwacle• ia the basis for the de-
velopMDt of all centr•ctuNs. There 1a no apeeaent, however, as to the 
extent or dur.-t1en of fixation which will lead to a contractura.l defor-
mi-ty .1" 
11Lowenthal, .!.!• eit. • P• 8lfll. 
12Art~~ Steincller, l(in .. tolog .$. tM M_.a .•.ix (lllino!• ·t 
·Cheles C. Th_.. 9 19·55), P• fl. 
9 
Inactivity or prol~ged bunebillzation in one position may be due 
to the following causes: (1) paralysis, (2) enforced rest, (3) immobili-
maticm. by braces 1 cuts er traction, ( 4) pain• ( 5) mental disorders. 1 and 
(6) sensory loss in a J.ccallzed part.15 
Underlying .Factor of Pa!~ 
Although immobilization is the most important causal factor in the 
development of eontreetures, patn alse plays a role,16 as J.mmob!lizatian 
is often a necessary expedient for the relief of p·ain. Stiftneas o~ the 
part is not a desirable end x-esult of immobilization. Ill\mobillz!ng the 
part is a form of giving in to the pain and should be considered as a 
temporary measure, unless some serious damage haa been acme that requires 
continued immob!lization.17 Pain contributes tc the increased tonus 
present in upper motor neuron disease and acts as a stimulus to increase 
spasticity.18 
V. PATHOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS 
There is no definite description of the patho~ogical changes that 
take place in muscle• 'tend(l)na 1 llgaents, f asd.a and skin suXTOund.i_ng a 
'oin.t following periods of illlllobilization in man . Many studies have been 
eonduct•d in regard to experiaental joi.nt immobilisation in animals. 
lS~ehabilit~tioa Nursinl• X "9 AB, Ju.net 1961, P• ll•l• 
16Lowenthal, loc,. cit . _.......,. 
l7H•nry .o. Kendall and others, Posture and Pain (Balti11ores 
Williams and Wilkins Company, 1952), P• XlS4. 
l8Lowenthal, loe. eit. - --
10 
Evau., itt studyi~g the effects of i11PAOb1llzat1on on the Jme,e joint of the 
rat• concluded. that ccntract\lN of hotb the auscles and the eapatlle follow-
ing prolonged period.a of imrneb111zat1on is Mepensible for restr!ction of 
l'Otlon, the primary fault being the shorten1:n1 of muacles. "PE'OlifeM-
tion of !ntracapallla~ connective tissue and the fonnat.f.on of adhesions 
are prboy responses to lhu:tation of •at.ion. n29 
The pathogenesis ot oentractural defondty is not eoaaonly Ullder-
atood and there are varying op!.nicma a to the Mle that the contractile 
•chan!sm of muscle and 'the joint capsule and ligaments play in eont•ac-
ture development. 
· Changes seen in skeletal muscle en_ gross exaa!nat.ton followin1 a 
surgical correction of a oontracture shows atrophy, with the 11Ucle being 
replaced. by fUt,rotic tissue and fat.21 
The bistologic changes of atrophy consist of progressive shrinkage 
of ••cle cells by reao.,-ti• ef sarcoplasm and f ibrows replacement of 
collapsed eareole .. l ehfaaths in the late stages.22 
Disuse atrophy results when tissue f\lllc:tioa is deereasecl OP when 
it ceues to function. A certdn aoun't •f functional activity is appar-
ently necessary for the life of the cell. There is a decreased. l>lood 
supply along with deereaaed hnetlen, which is a aeccmd.ary ph•noraenon. 
Follwing l•obilliat!en the tissue diminishes in size •4 atrength and 
20surke E. Evans. "Experi•ntal ImmobUJ.utioa •itd RemoblUsaticm 
of a.t Kn• Joints•• JourQal of Bf;>M . en4 ~°'i1l't Sqf'S•.!Z, ,.2-A i 737 • Juy, 
1960. . - -
21Allen Webb• Pathologist, Rancho Loa Ald.gos Hoapi tal .• 
22stanley L. b:bbins. T••tl.>OC»k . .!! P•tholog (Philadelphia ·1 w. B. 
Saunde:re t 1967) 1 P• l20Ah . 
11 
the proportion of 111W1cle fiber and conneet:ive tiaaue cheges so there is 
more fit>rou.a tissue ncl leas muscle masa.28 
VI. PJEVENTIOI OF COHTRACTURES 
Al1th°'1gb the causes ot disability vary, those disabled oy· di•••• 
uy develop aimlu ccmpllo.atiou. A c•plioad.• such as a contnO'tlarfJ 
contx-!buta to pain, limits the goal.a of rehab1Utaticm 9 distracts fNm 
the p«tie.at•a appearan.ce, ad limits pOPibilities of self•care and ambu-
lat!on12il 'thus every effo'l!'t should be made to prevent this deformity and 
th• l'eatalting helplesaneas. 
Defond.ties are likely to occur uader varying eondit.tons in any 
qe poup,25 and wld.le the patient•• comfort is of utmoat iQortance 9 so9 
too, ts the need to pre•ent deforsd:ty.26 
The f int goal of contractue therapy ia pNventJ.C)n and early de-
tection. Although further mulerstanding of the pathogenesis !a to be 
expeet•d ~hrough stu41ea 1 sufficient clinical knowledge exists to pi'eveat 
this diatrea•1na clisabtli ty. If all th.oae responsible fol' the care of 
patieata could. becOlle .ac.qu•inted wi"th the simple techniques for the pre• 
vention of eontraC'tUNa, this caplication could be virtually ella!• 
nated .• 27 
23E. _T. BeU. ! Text Boo)c !£ Pa~o.J.ogy; (Philadelpbias Lea and 
Feb!ger, · 1~56)• P• 97. 
24Rehabilitat.lon Hura!n1 Technique•• fl, Beel J>e>altlonina •~'tl-aaa· 
fet . P.~••ure11 . 'or_ i~E» .. li••ip~•sic . (Minneaota .t Hineaota hpartMnt ol 
lr.iltll, I.Ii!> , p •. e. 
25"Prevent1on Of Deformity," .. \ll'S~I Ta..,, 5811232, Se}rte11hel' 1 
1962. 
26 I~id .• 1 P• 1234. 
27 . . . .& · ~wenthal, !1• e~t. 1 P• &45. 
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The proper tl'eatment of contracrtures, whieh is prevention, ean be 
acc•pliahed by exercise. r8:1'ge of motion, and correct position!na. 28 
Ex•rc.iae 
Exercises, oi- joint aotlon. are giv•n for the following purposes1 
(1) to Ntain •ove•nta in joints and n.onaal tone in the muscles control-
ling the•• thus preventing stiffness• (2) to restore movements which have 
been lost due to disuse, injury or disease, (3). to redevelop lllllScles so 
·that ~o1nt move•nt is c;cmtrolled. and (4) to reston muscle halanee. 29 
The types of aotion •ployed for remedial exercise may be classi-
fied as follows: 
1. Active exercise • exercise performed by the patient without 
assistance·. 
2. Pasaive exercise - exercise in which the patient neither 
assists or resists as someone else carrlea a body part 
throu·gh !ts range of fre• motion. 30 
3. Aasis-tive exei-eiae - exercise in which the patient attempts 
to help a.a the part is moved by someone.31 
28r1orence Terry and othen, Prin~elea. Bil• fechn.ies .!! Rehali>!llta-
~i:~ lharaln1 (St. Louis 1 C. V. Mosby Company, liS'f> • · 
.. 29Mary Powell., OrthgpaecU~ lhtrs~ag (Baltiaoret The Willim and 
Willctns Company. 1962)• PP• i7~Ia. · 
30rredriek J. Knocke and Lazelle Xnocke • Orthopedic Nursing 
(Philadelphia-: F. A.. Davis Company, 1951) , p. 523 • 
311bJ.d. ---
4. Resisti.ve exeNise - ex.ercise in which the patient's perfor-
llance of a given movement is oppoaed by the application of a 
t 32 coun er preaaure. 
In 1955, Chow and colleagues at Western ReserYe University dicl 
s.- researeh in which they atu.died the !'Ole of the nurse in giving pas-
aive exel'eise, or range of motion. as they preferred to call it. In this 
study, passive exercise was defined. as fo.llowa1 
Passive exereises are non .. f orced ancl painless movements per-
foftl84 by another individual. These movements involve taking 
• ·b-,. aepent through its free range of joint aotion.33 
Rana• .of.Mot1on 
The tel'llS passive exe.!'C!ae and range of motion an eommonly used 
interchangeably. but Nftge of eoti01l describes the extent of joint motion. 
lt involves taking a body part through its full• normal l'ange of motion 
aad can he done by a011ecme else or the patient himself. It is given to 
uin'tain the uxilNll full Nnge of tree movement within the joint. 
Normal jo!n"t motion through a full are requires that the joint 
and. its. capsule be healthy and that th• muaclea producing or !nf luenc~g 
the move•nts be of ad.equate strength as well as coordlnat'ed. in their 
action. In patholeg!es these conditions are frequently not present, and 
the 'oint JMecau reatrietecl in ite f\lncti.en, 3 .. 
Moving a j ·oint pass! vely thl'Ollgh full range of motion, or as tar 
.as 1t can he moved without causing d.lscCMfort which las'ta more than a few 
Hu ta Chow and others• Tbe Role 2!, the lfune .!! .. the A<lmill~•tra­
tion of Passive Exercise (Weateiilt'eserve Unlvenltyt Frances Payne 
·10ItonscS~l of iurslng, 1955), P• 20. 
3~nocke • !!.• cit .• , p. 521. 
minutes, is an important preventive measure and simple enough to he 
carried out by a nurse after instruct~on and J>r,actice. Range of motion 
ean be taught to an attendant or· to the fmnily who will g1 ve cue bt the 
35 hme, 
Range of aotic:m early in the illneas !e a .must ror pa-eventing 
deform! ty. If eontractu"8 develop during the illness, the patient ean• 
n.ot ue the muse.le power when it returns a nor can b11aces and artif !cial 
11us be applied~ Much professional time, plus the patient's t!M and 
•••Yt ar• spent correcting deformity that occvs needlessly.as 
The patient sheu1d do the range of motion u soon as poasibl• 
without help, but with supervision. When the joint Moveaent.s are aiven 
by another, defondti•a are pr•veated l>ut the p.-tient does no~ gain 
strength. lt less of joint motion already exists, n.nge ef motion helps 
to pi'event further loe·a of motion. 37 
It has been ellpirically obsel"Yecl that if rage f>f motion ls done 
daily• eontraetures will not develop. S 8 
Positl•.in1 
Many failures in prev·ention of c•traetures are due to 1nadeqttate 
aaintenan.ce of eor.re·et posi t!on 1 
39 or bed posture. Kendall defines 
35 Allgire, !2.• cit~ , P• 2 8. 
S8Ibi4 • ............... 
37'zbid .• , P• 29. ·-
38stateJRent by Hickel. , 
39Lowenthal, .!!.• ci:t.., P• 648 • 
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pesture as • relative •J'rangement of the parts of the body• basically a 
ma1:ter of skeletal alignment. Good body alignment is tha:t state of mus-
cula):' and skeletal li>alance which protec'ts the suppeiwtina stNetuNs of 
the body against injury or progressive defondty irrespective of the 
attitude in which these structures are working or resting. Poor align• 
.. nt is a faulty relationship of the var!ows body parts wh!eh produce 
!nereased strain on the supporting structures producing a leas efficient 
balance of the body over ita base of support ... O 
Correct bed posture pl'OlaOtes eOllfoZ't and helps prevent deformity. 
Relief is feund from discomfort and reatlessneaa by bending joints. and 
when j obrt.s are kept in bent pos! tions deforai ties occur. 41 tenon and 
Gould state a 
EYen two weeks of bed rest in faulty positions may be 
sufficient 'to hrhg about contracturea of impertant 1RU.8cle 
groups. When a joint is held i:n a eertain position without 
.. change for tuch a per.id of tirae. it has the tencleney to 
stay in that position. 4 
EYery patient should have a change of poait!cm every two hours 
unless it ts not pewd.tted l>y the phy•io!an. This fNqueut change of 
poe1 d .on 1• especially !mponant for th• paralysed, unconacicua ancl very 
weak patients 1 as they are •oat llk•ly to 4-velop complications• such as 
Gbeat congestion, .bedsores, and eontractures from lying too long in one 
pos1tion.a.3 Changing the patient'• poaition also helps to put his 'ointa 
th~gb range of • :otion." 
-.Oxendall• .!!.• cit.• P·• 5. 
'U•Allgire, .!!.• d.t., P• 26 .• 
42Larson and Gould, .!!,• ei't., P• 33. 
43Ib.id. 
441tehabili tation Nursing T•ehniques • Ho. l, .!2.. cit. , p. 9 • 
Three fundamental, hnetional positions that cu be uaed ia the 
ea.re of bed patients, provided position are alternated frequently, are 
the prone, supine, an4 a14ely1n1 positione. 
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The ••pine or l>acklying position cUatrlbutes the entire posterior 
su»fue ef the bocly and in this way eetehUshea u nearly u possible the 
sae posture as when standing, whieh 1a full extention • ..,5 The body !a 
aligned horuontally with the ce1l'ter of gravi~y e-f the bead, a~. and 
trunk in a plane aUghtly hehirui the hip jointa.'6 
While .tn the supine poaitien1 a thin pillow under the head or neck 
permit• easier '.bMatbing and prevents round shoulders. A paralyzed arm 
should rest at tlle patient's side with support und.er the forearm and 
hand. JJ? S~dbaga placed along the OU'Csid.e Of t:be thigh prevet external 
rotation of· the thigh when hip and leg ere weak or paralyzed. L~rge rolls 
or pillows unde• the kn•es often cause knee fled.on defond ties, The . 
feet ah•ld. be placed against a foot board with toea pointed toward the 
ceilin1, 4·8 s1nee t .he he4 patient hu a t•de•cy to develop plantu fl••· 
' ' 
ioa o~ foot4rop. Tbia fled.on ia due to th• pull of_ gi-av1ty1 the weight 
of the b4l4elothes, the weakness of the dersiflexen, or any combination 
49 of these factors. 
The aid.el.yins poaition aJ.48 caculatien of akin and naclea of 
th• back and 1a N•t·ful to t .be plltieat. Every patient sheu.ld spend paa-t 
.. ,lbld. -
... lb14., P• 5• ........,_ 
-.7,~&iret . 10~. ~~ • 
.. 1lb4d .• t P• 27. 
-.'xnoeke, .22.· . q~t., P• 2•s. 
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of the t111e on alternate aides when his condition permits.SO While in 
this position, comfort deunda that one hip and knee be flexecl.. A large 
pillow is placed between the legs when the patient is in this position to 
support the uppennost leg. 51. 
A• in the supine poaition. the prone position cliatributea the en-
tire body we!pt and u n.early ae possible establishes tbe •- postuM 
as when standing, thus helping to prevent hip fle:Jd.on contractures. 
When the physician appl'OVea • t .he patient ahwld he placed in the pnne 
poaitJ.on for thirty m!nutee, two or three tiaes daily as tolerated. 
Thoee tolerating thia well should b• encovaged. to aleep in the prone 
position par't of the nlght.S2 
In the pNne peeition a pillow ia seldom. used under the head, but• 
because the ahoulden have a tendency to slap ferwarcl in thia poaid.on, 
they should be supported on amall pads or rolled towels. A naaU 
piUow may also :be used. uncler the abdomen. In this position the feet are 
al.lowed to clrop over the • ,•1• of the mattffas • thus protect-1.ng tbe toes, 
with the feet in doniflexion and the knee.a ext•adecl .• 53 
Ia altemat.btg position it is important that positions are pro-
vided which are tna.ly alternate u far u the individual joint positions 
are coneemed. 5Jt. The patient should not be allowed to NUin in the semi-
sitting posi ti·• for prolonged periods of t.1•.• If it is necessary that 
SOAJ.4.ire. ioc .• · cit. 
51.i<nocke • .!E.~ cit .• • p. 243. 
S2Jehabilltation Kuning Techniques No. l, !2.• !!!~ • P• 9. 
53l(nocke • .!t• c! t. , p. 2 ..S • 
... ~
S&Jiblct .• • .P·• 245. 
the head of the be remain elevated most of the time, this may be done 
with shock blocks or bed elevators, as this provides elevation of the 
head of the bed without hip and knee flexion.55 
VII. THE NURSE'S ROLE IM PREVENTION 
18 
Promoting th total well-bei~g of the hwnan body as it is governed 
by the structure and function of the lDUsculo-slceletal system is a funda-
mental aspect of nursing. The undertlying pJ"inciples promoting this type 
of well-being are universal. They apply to healthy individuals as well 
as to patients who have made the necessary adaptions to the diseased 
eondit!cms.56 
The prevention of deformity and helplessness .by range of moti-on 
and positioning should be pritBClX'ily the function of nurses,57 although 
this concept is not generally aec-epted by doctors and physical therapists. 
The nurse is the most logical person to begin and continue restorative 
care, as she works mere closely with the pe.t!e1rt. 58 
Pierson states: 
Nurses are in an advantageou-s position to make a distinct 
contribution to physical medicd.ne, provided there ean be 
developed itl th m an awareness of its practical value and 
wide application in prO'lllotJ.ng the comfort and coni:entment 
of their patients. 
A. knowledge of bo-dy mechanics as applied to herse·lf and 
55Knocke, .!?.!?.• ~it. 1 P• 243. 
56rash, !!. • cit., P• vii. 
57Barbara.. Madden and John E. Affeldt, "To Prevent Helplessness 
and Deformity," American JQUmal.!!,N_u.re.ing, 62159 9 December, 1962. 
58"Rehabilitation Starts in the Hospital Bed," Mod•m Hospital, 
97:98, May• 1962. . . 
the acquisition of habitual good posture develop in a nurse 
an awareness of these f actons as they apply to all phases of 
nursing care.59 
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Many contraetures can and must be prevented, and In doing this it 
1a proper ms.cl •••ntial for nurses to position patients in nol'lllll. body 
al.:iannaent ancl to adm!~!ater and eneou.rap range of motion.so 
Huraing care that will prevent deformity and helplessness 
requlrea no Wl'i tten order or peniaa10b of the pbya,id.an. 
It . should be done Mvt.inely . and congf•tently previded. by 
all nuniag personnel •t all tiaes. · 
Alth•p the affected part is t .he responsibility of the doctor, 
the unaffected part la the responsibility ef the nurse and it is not 
dangeraua for a nurse to give rage Of aot1on e.>Cel'Oiae to the point ef 
tenderness and pain. 12 
The poaltive physical appro&4h to the prevent!• of cent"ractures, 
it canied o\lt faitbtully, !a more effective ancl leas expensive than 
machines and water l'>atha; TbeM ls RO •d.ical contra!ndloaticn to rage 
of motion and• daily aclainiat:rat.ton . ts usually adequate. alth~gh 
people have different tendencies· toward contractu.re fonaticm.63 
IWhab!llt•ticm ia fae!ll tated during the acute eel e.arly con• 
valeacent stages by_ good nuNing eue. Th•, tendency to become ae con-· 
cem•d with the acute aspects of the pa.tient's disease or !rsjulf'Y means 
failue to empbuize sufficiently the preventive aspecta, 64 wh.ich mast be 
S9raah, .!!.• 121-t., P• sa. 
60stateJMnt by Hickel. 
61 . . . . . · . . .. 1 
Mad.c!en and Affel4t • loo. ~· 
62state•nt by Ruth Waper, R. H. , Ranc'ho Loa Aid.gos 8Mp1tal. 
•3stataent »y Hickel. 
64<.;eraldin• S-kinner·• "The Hurse • Key Fipre in Prevent.! ve and 
Restorative care." Hospitals, 85tS2, January, 1951 .• 
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considered the minute the patient .cets siek or enters the bospi tal. 65 
For eJU111ple, range of motion ahoul.d he &'tarted twenty-.four hours after 
the ••et of a cerebral vaa·cular accident.68 Th•refore. in •ach patient 
tne nurse mu.at reeogni•• a challe.nge and peJ'form her role in belpiag to 
preven't clefom.ity troa developing. 
In the put, importance has l>een given to "huilitat1on in the 
later phases of care ., resul.ti_ng in the initiation of Nstorativ• •-urea 
long after the onset of 'the illness or injury. Such delays f:Nqu•ntly 
:result 1n c.plete or partial loss Of joint motion• shortening and wast• 
in"& of •useles • an4: geaeral lon of atrenath • resW.tiag in invalidism. 
As soon u the diap•i• ia 11acle, the nurae may a'tart the preventive 
techniques of fthabilita'tion. 
When detormi.tiea ud other complications ue pNvented and 
the patient !a keeping hi• at"ngth thl'Ollgh early aet1vities, 
the confinement will be ab<>i-t•r• the out lea• and the 
pa1:1ent will Ntum ure qul.ckly to !ndependence .• 17 
N11rse • ·~ . ~sponaibili lf 1~ ti vi~I Rage of -~~,ton . 
The normal range of moveaent in a joi.nt. od in a muscle is aain•· 
ta!.ned by active -ev•ment. If the patient is unable to move or able to 
aove only in one direction, ~ightMea and oontrac;tun result. Tightness 
and contncture ca he prevented u ••t cues by g!v!ug range of 1te>tion 
regularly ane by C4"ful poait!oning.18 
65I))1~ •• P• 56, 
66statement hy Nickel. 
67~1.aire an4 Denney • .!2.• .!!!•• p. 19. 
18Mon4ca Martin.Jones, "Passive Mov•iaeata - l•" lun1.p1 T~-.a. 
$8•1261,, Ocrtohert 1961 .• 
11lotto1u 
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Chow's s1:udy outlines the following safeguards for giving range of 
l. In order to insure the petient 's eeoperation and r-ela~tion ef 
the extremity, an explanation must always be given . 
2. · The nurse must have an undentancli,ng of the t.enninology used 
in deacr!b:in.g joint motion. 
3 . The extreai ty should be lifted ca.re.fully t adequately support•· 
ins the join.t. 
-..~ All movements must be made within the free range and· within 
normal planes of joint motion. 
5. All movements must be aacle gently and slowly. 
6. Move1Jlent• should not be forced.. 
7. Aftei- •ompletien of the treatment the part ·should he placed 
in good body alignment.H 
Some· ad4itional points to be considered in giving range of motion, 
as stated by Martin-Jon.ea, ares 
l. In order to eppreeiate the abnormal the nurse should be 
familiar w!tb the normal range of motien. 
2. The moveiaent should be given ~hree times in eaceh direction .• 
3. IneNase of pain or d•creased movement should be reported . 70 
The -~r$e' s Uruiers'.t~dills o~ Cf?lraetures 
A better understanding of the reasons for performiag routine tasks 
makes the work more intere11t.ing and !ncrea$es the likelihood that details 
69 ·Chow, !l• c_it. ; p. 50 • 
7~Marttn .. Jones, loc:. ci~ . 
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will be attended to• resul ti_ng in better nursing care of the patient . 
P~per attention to details at the enset of illness ca prevent such 
complieations as con.tractural <leformi ty, which can result b. more aeri.ous 
obstaeles than the original diaease.71 
Because muoh crippling can be prevented by nursing care• it is 
1apo~ant that the nurse have sufficient kaowled.ge about eontractures • 
their etiology and preventior,i,. She should be aware that the tendency to 
develop many types of defondty is increased in neuroauscular disorders, 
arthritis, amputations, patients in t!'action and easts, the aged, in 
patients with l~na-tenn lllness72 and burns.13 
The techniques that foster contNetures are tempti_ng ones, sueh as 
a pillow undel' the knee and the Gatch bed. No patlent who is going to 
be in bed for more than three hours s-h-e.uld be pampered with a. pillow 
under t .he knees. as eonti-actures of the hip and knee an a eeJ't.ain result. 
The Gilt eh bed sheul.d never be uaed f o.r · long .. term patients. Lyin1 flat, 
however uacomfortable ., is better in the long run than a seai-si ttin1 or 
s-itti~g position. 74 
Centractures c.annot be prevented entirely, even by the beat care, 
as some diseases with: gros.s pathological ciestructlon of t.issue work their 
will in $pite of everythi~g. 75 ·The most common. preventable centractures 
11Arthur J. Heather, Man11.i .~ Care tor ~he D!scU>le.d Pd!e~t 
(.New York• The McMillan Company, i9tor;·ronara:-- · 
72 ·Knocke, .21l• ctt. , P• 241. 
73John Pettit West and others, Nursi,n9 CQ'6 of the S•IJ1cal. 
Pa~!ent (New Yorki The Me'Millan Company, ill~)• pp.5l.l':T12. 
74Joseph ~ogoff .and Derotby Metz .• "Bed Rest Isrr•t fol' Them," R.N., 
21177-78• Jan\iaJ'Y, 1958. 
75tl>id., P• 79. 
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are (1) adduction and flexion of the shoulder, (2) flexicn of the ell>ow• 
(3) flexion or extension of the fingers, (4) adduction, extension, and 
fled.on of th• thumb, (5) flex.ion, adduction, and external rotation ~f 
the hip, (&) flexion of the knee, and (7) plantar flexion of the foot •. 76 
Although some centractures cannot he prevented, still •oat con-
tMcture& can he pl'evented 'by proper _cax-e ud nurses have the. great re• 
aponsihility c4 giving tha't care. 77 
Scme adc11t1onal procedurea that the nurse can uae to prevent con..-
traatures aN as followaa 
1. Fll'll uttresa supporting the entire hody on one plan.. 
2. Bedhoud•• glvl_ng additional np.port and finmeas. 
a. Footcradle to keep the weight of the blankets off the feet. 
it. Overhead bar which .is helpful in changing pcaitions and tuming. 
Tbe !h1rae As a Teaeber 
The nurse can help the patient to prevent contraetures by te•ching 
hi• what_ good body al!gn•nt is ancl how it can be aaintained !ti all .posi-
tions. 78 The 4a!ly bath affords an excellent time, not only to teach the 
patient the importance of exereiae and frequent position change, but to 
plaee eaeb join't through it• nonaal rage of motion if the patient is not 
able to do it himself. 
Rll:DI• of mo'tion· aad proce~res used by the nurse to prevent 
76stateaaant by Mc»aniela. 
7? Allgire• !,t•· !!!• t P• 25-27. 
'8Kathleen Shafer aad others, Medlcal~U!Jieal , •us•na (St. Louis .c 
The C. V. Mosby Company, 1951 )', p • 57. . . . .. 
cen'tNcturea aay be taught 'to the family who will be giving care in the 
home. 79 
Another nursing reapoaalbillty is to help patients tQ become self· 
sUffieient despite liaitations 1 as teaching and encouraging self-help is 
an integ:ral put of good nuning care. Ex.rciae ean be ~ncouraged through 
ac~ vi ties such u ombi_ng ha!J' • feeding self ,and washi_ng hands end 
face. ao 
VIII • SUMMARY 
A review of medieal, physical therapy and nursing U~erature was 
•ade eonceming contraeturu and. the aurae•s role in prevention. The 
ter11 ccntracture •. u associated with defol'llity, is a patholoaical state 
and the inoili'ty of muscle and the soft tissue surrounding a joint to 
return to its nonaal position after being ianobili.zed in • shortened 
position for varyina periods of ti•. Thia shortening results in defer. 
mi ty. I111J10billzati• and the, contribu.ti_ng faetor of pain are the caQe 
of contracture development. The patholoo and pathogenesis of con-trac-
ture in •an is not cClllllKmly \lndentood. Patbol.ogical Ghangea ••• on 
. gross exuinat.lon show atrophy and fibrosis. Many contractures cc be 
pNvented by range of motion, exercise, proper positioning and other 
types of moli>ilizat!on. The nurse has a N•pensibillty in preventing 
oontractural defondty ancl helpleasneae hy heing awaN of the pl'OCMures 
that she en utilise in preventing contrectures and by carrying out these 
preventive aspects ot rehabilitation rou'tinely at the bedside during the 
entire hospital stay. 
79statemea-t by Ruth W_agaer. 
80Knoc1ce , !l?.. a!. t • • p. 2 "'7. 
CHAPTER III . 
METHODOLOGY 
The purpose of this study was to find out the knowle_d,ge nurstn1 
personnel have relative to contracturea and nursing procedures utilised 
in preventing contractural deformity. 
The d.escriptive•survey was the method. ·ebqsen to provide data fer 
the study. The word · deaor1P$$..•n, as defined by Good and Scates• "in• 
clucles J.nducation, analysis, classification. enu.118ration, measurement ad 
evaluation. The word survey incU.cates the. gathering of data regarding 
current oonditions."81 Descriptive-survey research is directed toward 
fbtdi~g the facts that prevail in a group of eases chosen for study and 
is essentially a techni'lue of qulllltitative description of the general 
eharacteriatlca of the group. 82 
Literature was revi.ewed. in the fields of medicdae, i-ehuilitati.ont 
nul:'81ng and physical therapy in order to identify the principles ·Of eca• 
tractu" preveution and tbe nurse's role in prevention. The infonaat1on 
ebtdJted· fl'R. this review, plus personal interviews. with specialists in 
the field• serve« as a background of knowle_dge necessary la developing 
the tool used !n collecting the d.es!red data. 
SJ.carter v. QGOd and Douglas E. Scates, Methods of Research 
(Kew York: Apple'ton-Century•Crof'tsa Inc,, 195~), P• siig-;-
82 Ibid., P• Hl. ---
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I. DEVELOPMENT or THE TOOL 
T~l Se'-•o~e<l 
A quest!onnaire83 was devised to obtain 'the knowledge of n\U'Sing 
personnel pertinent to the s'tud.y. The questionnaire is probab.ly the m·ost 
ued. ot the data-gathering device.a and. ~y serve,. if properly constructed 
and administered, as a mos't appz-opriate and useful data-gatberi:ng tC!>Ol.s .. 
Thirty questions were formulated, uaf:ng the background of knowl• 
edge gained regarding contraoturea from literature and ex.pert.a in the 
field. These questions were of both the true .. f alse and multiple choice 
type. dealing with contracnres and the preventive aspects of position-
ing and mobilization. 
As •.~ggeated by Haber land, quest icns nwnl>er one tbr-ough thirty 
were randomized so that each item would appear entirely independent of 
the other. 85 Questims nwaber thirty-one thl'ough thirty-three were of 
the ,open.end t .ype, providing the respondent an opportunity t~ give infor-
mation regarding his or her professional or vecaticnal prepara'tion for 
nura!:ng• These three questions 9 which may have beeft intePprete.d as per-
sonal, were purposely placed at the end of the questionnai're preceded by 
questions creating a more favorable attitude. 
Th~ Pilot Study. 
A pilot study was conducted to acquaint the researcher with the 
83see Appendix A. 
84John w. Best, .. aeal'Ch in £du.cation (New JePseyt Prentice-Hall. 
Inc.• 1959). PP• 143•141'.i. - . 
85s,tatement by John Haber land 1 Psychologist, Rancho Los Amigos 
Hos pit.al, January• 1964. 
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ad.mlnist•ation of the questionnaire, to determine the length of time nec-
•••U'J i• answering the queat!ons• and to find out wbethe-r the questions 
· vei't understood without additional expluat!on. 
FoUow~g th.la .tnatuH study 1 in which ten nurses, including 
reai•t•Nd nurses, students of nuning, and a licenMd voeatlon:al nurse 
were •k•d te respond •. aeYeral refinements were made in the questlonnail'e. 
The data collected in the pilot s'tu.dy were not used in the f !nal 
study. 
II. SAIPLING METHOD 
To Gl>'tain iftfoaatlon oneernins the Jcftowledge of nurs~g person· · 
n•l relative to cmtracture pMvent!ai, those 1iving patien·t cue were 
qu.stioned• 1neapect1 ve of educational backgretrnu.t. 
H"'ett..i, ... f 4rt1~2!!~~1 
• ¥ . • • . • " 
A total of fifty nuning persennel f»Oia, four hos.p!tala tn the 
Inlall4 Empiff of Sftthern California puticipated ta the atud.y-. nes.e 
. general hoap!:tals ware used in ofter 'to obtain a greater veiety of nur-
sing pe"onn•·1. 
Ql>t-.fJli•·i ,.~.,,. 
The d.irecton of nun~ng service G.f the four selecte,d hospitals 
w.ere c.ont•oted personally fer permission to queatien nursing p•••ona•l 
e11ployed .tn theii- boapi'tala. The pllrpose of the study wu explain••· A 
lett.er of eXpl.anatlon ~uest.lng eoneent was pnsenteG. at the d.me of the 
!ntetvtew. It wu requested thn nur$ing peraormel on the med.teal, aui--
. g!cel, and orthopedic uni ts be inforae,d that a su:rvey was to he eonduete4• 
))ut the natuN of t 'be survey wu not t .o be disel•ed. 
• 
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s.,.ie.etf:.e>n. . ot . the . Respendent,-
lh1rs1n1 penonn•l g! ving d!Met petient care on medical• su_rgical, 
amd oi'thopedic units of four hospital.a were selected for the atud.y. Thia 
group included auN•• giving db~ct patient eare on all three ablfts .• 
Individual partic!pants froa three hoepitala wer. choeen by un• 
aysteaatie Nndom a•pling. This r•·d• sample was ebtainecl by plachlg 
the D8Jlle of ·each nu1'Se 1 aehed•led during a twenty•ttc:ur hou~ period• te 
. give direct nursing oare, on a slip of paper. A pre•deterained. nwaber of 
alipa, twelve hem two hospitals and thirteen from two hospitals. were 
then ehoeen fl'Oll the container. It was necessary to uke some sub•titu-
tion due to the ••a1l.ab1lity of the nurse chosen. 
Respon:den'ta tr• the fW.rth boa pi tal were chosen J>y the dl1-ect.cr 
of nu:ning servic•• with the researehe.r, selecting a variety of n ... s, 
including nursing attendanta, Hgiat•red aursea, and llcena•cl. voeat1onal 
nuraes tiwo• those scheduled 4urh1 a apedf led twenty-fouP hour pe,riod. 
The db-ector atatecl ·that her sel•cticm vu free ·fl'OJI hias ancl aott vated 
by a 4esirt to be of aaaistuce to the NSeacher. 
Aft.er ••leetica ot the partici,.nt•; ari-~gementa were •U. ·with 
'the d!Ncton, ad supeniaoey ataffs to aeet td.th the .espondeata at a 
tb• mat cenvenlent for th•• ·durtn.1 their shift. An effort was lliade te 
comply vi.th the req-.ats of each nit, so that patie11t eve wou14 not be 
interrupted OJI' delayed. 
III., COLLECTION or THE DATA 
~ .. ~.-4, .. IJe:••. 
Tentati""• appointment hours tor adudniaterina the questionnaires 
were •t wltb the approval of the diNctor, supervf:sors. and head nurses 
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on the units. At this pre-determined time 1 nun!ng personnel were ap-
proached and asked to participate in a study regarding the nurse's role 
in prev•nti.ng e:ontrac'tures. The nurses weM assured t'ha't ne1 th•r the 
hospital nor thei.r work was being evaluated. and their names would t-emain 
anconymou.s. 
In three hospitals the i.ft.quiries were eon.ducted cm the unit 1 in 
conference and treatment l'QOIDS, In the fCNrth hospital, the !nse:rvice 
director, as requested by the director of nursing service, ealled the 
units and asked that the resp()nd:ents chosen he sent to her •ffice. 
Rapport between the respondent and the researcher wae eatahllahed. by an 
introdueti•n followed by .an explanation as to the purpose of the survey. 
Responcle.nt·s were informed that the suney censi·s'te4 ehiefly of ques-
tions concerning cc:mt·raet.ures and ways in which nurses en pMvent th•m. 
Nurs.!~g personnel weH then asked if they would be willing to donate 
approximately ten or fifteen minutes of their time to filling out the 
ctuestionna1.re. Aftel:' the questiom.iaire was explained, respondents were 
aske• to eircle the appropriate answer or answers and informed that the 
NSearcher would be availahle to clarify questions as needed. 
The quest1onn,aires were given to individ.ua.ls singly or to greu.ps 
ot from two to tour respondents• each asweri•g independently. Ea-ch 
respondent chosen was willing to cooperate in the survey• although sev-
eral seemed threaten.eel by the questions and ba4 to be reassuNd as to 
the purpese of the survey. 
~est!onna~N e~tent 
Three !ntrodue"tory questions inclu.dad the name of t 'he hospital, 
the unit on which the re.apondent was employed, and the posi tlon held. 
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The body of the questionnaire was baaed on the principles of functicm,al 
positioning and mobilization utll!•d by the nurse to 'prevent ce>lltracr~res. 
To provide da'ta about the nurse's professional or vocational preparation 
for ?lUl"Si.ng, three opea....ad type questions were included. 
C0.0.~1'•t10Q ·of Dat• 
Th• data obtained by the questionnaire were classified, tuulated, 
analyaed., aad interpreted. Tables were prepared, fin.cUnp sWllDl&rized, 
and reco.aenclationa made. 
I 'V. SUMMARY 
A c.eiaed closed and open-end 'type of questionnaire was used to 
study the knowledge of auning penoaae1 relative to Qontracture preven-
tioa. Queationa were formulated attel' literature was re~eved and ex-
pert• ln the field weH interviewed. A pi101t study was conchtot•cl• w.hich 
resulted. ln refln••nt of the queatlcmna!re. Fifty ·nurses:, fl'01D. four 
hospital.a, g!viag direct ea.re· to. pa'tients and chesen by unayataat!c ran• 
clan participat·ed !n a svvey by answe:dng que•'tions pertaining to con• 
tracturea and their prevention. 
CHAPT£1 IV. 
AJIALYSIS AIU> lNTERPIETATION or THE DATA 
The purpose of this chapter wu to make meaningful the data col• 
leeted frewa question!~g fifty nurse• in four dif.feMnt hosp! tala. 
A questionnaire wu used to find out what nursi~g persaanel knew . 
about preventing contraetui-al deformity, aasum1n1 'that what they 1nc11 .. 
cate.d they did wu eoaparable to their aetua.1 practice. Th• responses 
-to tbe qu•stlons were incotporated, irreapective of the ethtatlonal back• 
gJ'OUnd of the nune, then classified. tabulated• anal.yz•d,. cul !nteP.. 
pret•d· 
Claa•1t&ca.:Uc:n f!}f kt• 
The readondsed queatims froa 'the queationnaix-. were c.laasif ied in 
the fellow!aa unne.ra 
1. Introductory Queaticns 
2. Profeaeional or Vocaticaal PNparatioa tor Nursing 
a. I Definition and Etiology of Contraeture 
•· PNventi• of O•"tracturea 
s. Methods of Pl'*vention 
Range of Mot.ton 
Peeiticm~ng 
6. Preventive Methods for Specific Condid.ona 
7. Equipment Uaecl by the Nune to Prevent Coa'tracture• 
I 




Of the fifty aunes who responded. twenty-six were aursing attend.• 
.n.t•-• fifteen were re1istere4 nurses. •d nin.e were licensed v.e.tlonal 
The various hospital anu represented by the data were mecU.eal• 
s~rgical, ad orthopaedi.c uni u. Th.re• of ·tile hospitals heel oembiaed 
erthepaedlc and su:rgieal unlta, and two f1f the hospitals had unite acu:om-
•odat.ing b<>th surgical and Md.ical patf:anta. 
Twenty.five of the 1n1•hls penonnel Hspondin1 wre currently 
work~I oa a me4lcal unit& fou.-tea; on a surgical unit; ten. • a c•• 
bbtation •dieal end n1'g1cal. un!ta an.cl one en an o:r:'titepaedic alt. 
Table I shows tbe length of nura!ag expoien-ee of the ftfty r-.. 
eponden'ts. Tweaty nurses indicated that th•J had been g1•f.ng be481de 
nunins cue to patients t._ fotu• months to three ye•n1 tbil't•en had 
been giv.b.g bedside care frCill eight to fourteen y•ars; ten• f.-om fifteen 
to twenty-six years i and seven t fftll three t• eight yura. The length 
of nun mg eaperi•ce Nngecl hem tour aenths to twenty•aix yeel's •· th• 
avenp length of expel'ienc• being approxla1:ely ·et.pt mtd •••lu1lf 
P~af•••.$.••l . ~~. V~•ti~J... P~a~a'.t1o,rt _ fo' lh1ra!.n1 
' . - - . . • - . 
The professional or vocat!ona.l preparation for nun~g of 'the 
tot.al reapoadurts, ia sbown in Table II. 
Thirteen of· the registered 1uanea qu.•stionecl were lffduates fl'GIB 
diploma scheola. while twe> had .padua1:ed f..- collegiate pr,ogr:••• 
The able licensed voo.tional aunea questioned had caapleted the 
vocat!onill n:vse •s. course. Four of the voeat.i.onal n.urses bulicated 
TABLE I 
LENGTH OF TIME THAT RESPONDENTS IUD BEEN GIVING 
lfURSINQ. CAU TO PATIENTS 
Le_ngth of Time 
Four •entha te thNe years 
Three to •.iaht years 
Eight to fourteen y•ars 




















EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION OF RESPONDENTS 
FOR BEDSIDE NURSING 
Educational Preparation 
~eglstered. Nurses i 
8 . S. DegNe 
Diploma 
L1eensed Vocational Nurses : 
Vocational Nurse• s Course 
lul'Shlg Attendantsa 
On""the-job •~perience only 
Nurse's aide training ¢1.aes from t•o to 
six weeks 
Nursing edue·ation from six months to two 
yea PB 
lnser"lice education at a state institu.1tlGD 

















4 . 0 
26 . 0 I 
18-.0 
22 . 0 
16 . 0 
10.0 
2.0 
2 • . e 
ieo.o 
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that they had additional preparation for bedside nuraiag. one respondent 
had a yeu of experience workin1 in a rest home; one had hosp! tal experi·· 
ence pLus !nstwcti• from doctors snd au,.rvis.ors, one c.eap.leted one and 
one•half years of nursin1 edueati•a and one received experien• while 
·working with a r-egierterecl nurse on an intensive care unit. 
The eclucaticnal b.ackgrou.ad of the twenty-..six nllrsing attendants 
questioned wu varied. Eleven •ttend.anta learned »y experi.ence on the 
job only, while •:i&ht had a n\lne 1s aide training elaas of fl'Oll two to a:lx 
weeks. Five respondents bad CGllpleted from six months to two years et 
l'llli'Si~g education and one attendant participated in inaeJ'Vlce education 
at a state institution. One attendant had only completed. a Reel Croes 
nurshg course. 
Twenty•two respondents stated that they did ne>t receive any in-
struction at the hospital whe·N they were cuft"ently e11ployed that would 
. give them a better preparation for pnven'tins contraetures. The twenty .. 
eight respondents that receiYed some type Of instruction, giving the• a 
better -preparation for contracture prevention, received this information 
in variws ways. r ,orty•three percen't of tbe twenty .. eight respondents 
stated th•t they hll.4 received instruction 'through the !nae.nice eduoation 
pl'Opa, Including educational films and lectures, and. ten pei'Cent, :by 
team conferences conducted by a physical therapist. A summary of re• 
apcmMe 1a shown 1n Table III. 
In addition to explaining the educational plan by which they had 
received inatntc't.ton at tbeiz- hospitals of eu•rent employment .• auaerwe 
respondents inelu4ed apecific inforution leamed, as ahown by Table IV. 
ABLE III 
HOW TOTAL RESPONDENTS RECEIVED INSTRUCTION AT HOSPITAL 
OF CURRENT EMPLOYMENT 
Educati-onal Plan 
lo .b1struction 




In.st.ruction from head nurse 
Instn.cti• from doctors 
Instnction from team leader 
Instruction frs supervisor 
Experience on the unit 
Books from the library 
Staf'.t meetings 







































SPECIFIC DfFOlRATION RESPONDENTS LEARNED AT HOSPITAL 
.or CURIEHT EMPLOYMENT 
Number of Percent of 
Speed.fie lnfoNat!on Respondents Reaponden.ts 
Positionillg of patients ~ 30. 1 
,..,.._ ef motion 2 15. 4 
Use ot ra:n1e Of motion during the bath l 7. 7 
Adjut~g the bed to d:lffereat positions l 7. 1 
Cent.le ·eoaaici•ration ~d tact with patients 1 1. 7 
Use ot feet ~oal'd and handrolle 1 7. 7 
PmitiOldng a patient with a cerebral vuculaP 
acoldent · 1 1·. 7 
--
Total 13 100.0 
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The nursing personnel questioned consisted. of thirteen :registered 
nurses, niu licensed vocational nunes 9 an4 twenty-six nursi_ng attendants. 
Eleven of the twenty•six nursing attendant a· had no otiter preparation for 
. beds1.;le nursing othezt thn on-the-job experience• which would appear to 
indicate a need for l&ON nuNe aide training courses. Forty-four percent 
of the t .otal respondents !ncl!ea-ted ·that they did not J'fJCe!ve any !nstruc• 
tion at the h.ospital of current eaployment 'that would give them a better 
understanding of their role in preventlns contractv.ral deform! ty. Only 
twelve of the twenty-eight Hspondeats who had reeeived instruction. re-
ceived this 1utNction thro\igh the inaervice educatlcnal pl'OIHJI, in-
elutiing films and lectures. Thia wou14 ••• to point out the need for 
more ·••phaala to 1>e placed cm. the preventive aapect of rehab111tat1oa 
in the inaervice programs • 
. ~tini~i• .Qd Etto,1017 .of_ Contr•et•N 
Fifty pera.nt of the respondents indicated that a contJ!-actuH is 
beet defined as a permuellt shorteni~g of a nsele and other soft tis• 
ne. Thirwty percent defined contraeture aa; a ••ole weakness. Of the 
f!ve wnalt!ple clloicea aiven to the question• thirteen peroent chose 
"other•" meaning that the ·term was beat defined by some othtr definition .• 
rive percent of the respondents indicated that emt.raeture was bes-t de-
fine4 u footdrop and. two percent , as frozen shoulder. Fifty percent of 
the Peapondenta were aware that a contracture is a pe.rmanent shortening 
of a •sele and the surrounding soft tissue. Thirty-seven percent asso-
dated. the word contracture with JDUcle weakness, footdrop and the term 
frozen ehoulder, which hlplles that they vere not eons!dering the pess!-
bility of eoatraetural forNti• in other body joints ad t .he d.efonnity 
By response• • .ilhty•six percent of the personnel questioned ind!• 
cated thet a catracture develops when a muacl.e sroup is held .f.a • flexed 
or be.n't poa!tioa for long period.a of ti•, and twelve percent did not 
know if a ccatractui-e would develop or not \'ntder these cond1tiGns. Two 
percent felt that a centrae'blre woulcl not develop. Alt'liough the respond• 
•ta weN not aware of what a eontracture ••all.7 was, the•• seeMd to be 
a 1enel'al understanding of the etiology of ccmtraeture. 
Table V shows the various res·pensea to the question, as to the cause 
of foot drop. Sixty-four pel'Cent of the respondents lnctieate.d that the 
tend.ency to develop .footd.Hp in ·the patient ea &.drest waa due to the 
foU•ina combination of factorst (1) weakness of' muscles that hold the 
toot up, (2) welght of the bedclothes, and (3) tlt• pull of gravl'ty. Sou 
of the respondents checked more than one auwer • tbenfore fl'Oll the sixty 
reaponsea• thirty-two percent of the nursing peNonnel fel"t that only 
w•&Jmeaa of muscles that hold the foot up contrihutecl to footdNp. 
Twetlty percent felt that it wu 411• to the weight of the bedciethea. and 
t .wo percent. the pull of gravity. Two percerrt did not know 'the cause. 
•"'fl· 
Tbil'ty•a.lx pereent of the nurses wen net aware of th• combination of fac-
tors that ccmtr.tl>ute to the develop•nt of footclrop. Th!s lack of u.ncler-
st.nding would inh!b! t nursing personnel from. earrying out adequate pre-
ventive llleasures. 
E.iahty-two percent of the resporuients knew that patients find N-
li•f from fatigue, paint and restlessness lty bending joints, while four-
teen percent indicated that th!• was not true. rwr percent did not know 
TABLE V 
FACTORS IllDICATED BY RESPONDENTS WHICH FAVOR 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOOTDROP 
Factors Indicated 
COllbinaticn. of f aetora below 
Weakness of JIN8Cles that hold 'the 
foot vp 
Weight of the bedelothes 

























Ave~age number of responses per person - 1.20 
*Tabulation of responses made by 50 respond.enta. 
Percent of 

















whether it wu a true or fal.ae statement. This apparent awareness would 
tea.cl to motivate respondents to help relieve the patient•s fatigue, pain, 
and NBtlnsneaa in &Gile other way. 
Through the questionnaire, th.e respontlents were given a list of 
patients with vuio\ls problems and asked to indicate whtcb fl.v• p•tients 
would he most likely to develop a eontr•cture. This was done 1.n an effort 
to categorize their thinld.n1 as to the underlying eaus:e of eontracturea. 
Table VI ehows responses to this queatlon. H:lnety parcent of th• lllH'sins 
personnel indieated that pa'ti•nta with a long•tenn U.lneas would: be 
likely to develop a contracture. Eighty-four, percent inclieated. the aged 
aa being ausceptihl•; elghty•two percent, patients with arthritis; 
seventy•fwr percent, patie»t• with neuro-macular disease& seventy per. 
cent, patients in casts and tr•cti•a thirty-eight pel'Gent, u•cooperatiw 
patients 1 ·twenty.two pero.ent • aapu'teea 1 and six percent• patients with a 
venereal dJ.a•as•. Twenty-e.lght pereen.t did not asaoe!liate the nacle 
imbalance, pain• and inob!U.a.at!en of the nputee with contracture forma-
ttcn. Approximately twenty-five peJ'Mnt of the respondents indicated 
that paralysis or an enforced rest of a part by casting or traction was 
appa.Nntly not thought of in terma of 1-ol>illqt.ion. 
s ' ' .· ~!% 
Fifty percent of the fifty Napondenta knew the definition of a 
contraeture, althoup eighty-aix percent knew the etiology. Th1J'ty•aix 
perc.nt of th• reaponcl4anta laeked unden.tanding as to the ccnbinatJ.on ef 
faetora contrU>utin.1 to the develop•nt of footdPOp, which would inhibit 
th·• fl'Oll cany!ng out adequate preventi'te aeuures. There was· a general 
•dentanding by the Napedeata that patieata bend joints in order to 
TABLE VI 
TYPE or PATIENT MOST LIKELY TO DEVELOP A COHTRACTUIE 
AS INDICATED iY RESPONDENTS 
Type of Patient Responses 
Patien'ts wlih long•tena illness 45 
The a.gad ~2 
Patients with arthritis 41 
Patients with ne\lro-llWlcul.ar disease 38 
P«tieats in easts and traoticn 35 
Uncooperative patients 11 
· The amputee 11 
Patients with venereal disease 3 
Patlan~• with bathroom privileges only 1 





















Average number of reaponaes per peNon ..,. 4.66 




























find. relief from pain• restlessness, and fatigue. This insight would 
motivate nurses to help relieve the patient's fatigue, pain, and restless-
ness in another way. The fact that the respondents were aware ·of immo-
bilization as a primary eause of contractures was manifested by the re• 
sponse ))y eighty-six pe~eent of the respondents that ccntracture develops 
whtm a muscle group is held in a flexed posit.ion for loog periods of time, 
and. by ninety percent agreeing that patients with long-term. il.ln:ess are 
likely to dev•lop a cont-racture. Twenty-eight percent did. not associate 
the muscle imbalance, pain, and im:mohilization of the amputee with eon•· 
tracture formation. Seventy-four percent felt that patients with neuro""' 
muscular disease w re likely to develop a eontra.eture • anCil seventy percent 
that patients in casts and. traetien were likely to develop contraetures. 
This indicates that paralysis. or an enforced rest of ·a part by cuting or 
traction was not considered u iUGbilizaticm by some. 
Prev•ntion .. o.f CqntrJ~res 
Seventy percent of the respondents indicated that contraetures ean 
be prevented by nttrsing procedures, while twenty-two percent felt that 
very few contraetures can be prevented. by nursing procedures. The re-
maini~g eight percent did net know if contractures could be prevented by 
nursing pz-ocedures or not. This indicated that thirty percent of the 
nurses felt that ccntracturea cannot be prevented, or did not know 
whether t ·bey could. be prevented or not. Thi$ lack of knowle~ge 1 and 
aeceptanee of eontract:ures as part 0f the. patient's illnes.s would influ.-
ence the nu:rse from endeavoring to prevent them. 
Metl'toc:ls . of. _Preventien 
Two c:iuest.ions were asked regarding precautionary measure.a that the 
respondents were practicing. The .first question was. "Whieh Gf these 
body •MU Clo yeu moa1 frequently check for ~ontracture develop•nt?" 
Fi.tty•four pereent of the respondents indicated that they moat frequently 
checked the kn••• i f lfty percent• the feet l forty peNent • the. ell>ows i 
forty percent• the fingers and thumbs 1 forty percent• the hips J thirty 
percent, the wrist• & twenty•two pereent • the ahoultleN i twenty percent, 
the neck 1 ad ten peNent clld not cheek any of these body areas. These 
findings are shown in Table VII. AppPOXimate1y one•half of the reapcnd-
enta were cheetiaa the Jcnees and feet •oat frequea"tly foJt coatract'QN 
development. Lua than twenty-five, percent were checking othel' :body 
area in which the •oat C09IOD pnventable contracturea occur. Theae 
aforementioned areas were the elbows• f !;ngers and thuua, hips ad 
wl'ista. Less than one-toutb of the respondent·• were cheeking t .he 
shoulders and. neck ad ten perc•t were nO't c'h•cking any body area. 
Thirty .. four percent of the respondents indicated that they ehecked 
their patients tor contractural developaent daily 1 twenty pere•t • dur-
ing the bath, and twelve peHent were 110re specific; indicating tbat 
they c.hecketl bo'th daily and during the bat'h. Six percent check._4 when-
ever they thO\lgbt of it J aix percent checked very ••ldca aad fwi- . per-. 
eent ne'V'er checked their patients for eon;tractues at all. Eipteen 
pe~t !nclicated that they eheoked patieats fer contrac't\INa ether than 
the tiaes deaipated en the queet!onaaJ,re. Sixty•aix ,,.rcent of the 
nursia.g personnel wen cheeking their patients. daily for the deYelop119nt 
of ccmtN.cturea. 
In answer to the question, "Centraeturea can be prev•nte<I •oat 
e·tfectively by which of the followilla •thoda?"• ninety pel'Ceftt of the 
TABLE VII 
BODY AREAS MOST FRE.QUENTLY CHECXED BY RESPONDENTS 
FOR COMTRACTURE DEVELOPMENT 







































Average nwnl>er of responses per person • 3.06 




























respondents indicated that changing positions fMquently vu the most 
effective method of preventing contracturea. S•venty•four percent felt 
th«t full rang• of tnotion daily was 10oet ef·fective; th1rty•aix percent, 
•aaaa1ins joints1 fourteen pel'Cent, that proper cU.et was effective; sh 
P••cent, a seal-sitting position as auch as poaaibl•l two percent did not 
know which. Mthod.a were 1I08t effective; ad no one indicated that ly~ng 
flat in bed moat of the tiae was effect! ve. The rea,ponaea to this, qu•• 
t.!on are aWDmarized in Table VIII and point wt u awaNneaa by ninety 
pe.rcent of the respondents that altematiaa poeid.on• is effective in 
preventing canuaeturea. Twenty-five percent of the Napondenta were 
not awaN of •~1e ef •otlon as an effective me-thod. There was a lack 
of knowle.dge as to the effectiveness of a position of full extension in 
preventi.ng contraeturea. Thirty•six percent felt that massage was most 
•ffec·tive. wblch points wt • lack of ll!lclentand.ing aa to the need of 
actually putting tlle joint thJ'Ou.gh !ta f\lll nGIWll. range of motion in 
order te prevent a penaanent shortening of the surrounding tissue. 
rather than ju.st improving the oireUlatien and 11NSCl• tone in the area 
by ........ 
~~•r: 
Although sixty-aix percent of the nurses were checking their 
patients tor ccntraC'tllfts at i.ut once dally• only fifty-foe percent 
were checking, the knees, and fifty percent, the feet. Leas then fifty 
percent of the nuraea weie checki:n1 the el.hows 1 wrists• fingers• thllaD• • 
ancl hips1 and leas than twenty-five percent were checking the shoulders 
and neck. ·These aforementioned body areas are ones in which prevellteble 
contNeturea most c....anly occur. Ten percent of 'the nunes 'Were net 
TABLE VIII 
METHOD RESPONDENTS INDICATED AS MOST EFFECTIVE 
IN PREVENTING CONTRAC'nJJES 
Meth.ods of Preventloa 
Cb~si.ns positiona frequently 
Flall range of motion daily 
Mass.agin.1 joints 
Proper diet 
Semi•aitting position aa ateh as 
possible · 
non•t know 






























Aver:age nwnber of responses per pe.-.on • 2.22 
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check.i1,1g any body areas. Twenty-:fi ve percent of th•· nunes inolu.ded 1n 
the saple were not aware 'that range of motion was an effective •thed of 
pl'ftventln1 corrtracturea. There wu a general aveneaa by ninety pe.rcent 
of the respond•nta tha't alternating poai'tione frectuntly waa efte·eti••· 
There was a lade of understanding aa to the •alue of a position of full 
exteuion of the joints ancl that auaaa• • wi theut the move11ent of the 
joint through its full range of aotion, ia n.ot effective in prev•nting 
contractures. 
_,, Qf Moti0.n. Ranae of motion• as given to body joints by re-
spond.-te 1 is shown in Table IX. Sixty-two peHent moat frequ•ntly 
exercised the knees 1 fifty-two percent .1 the elbewa 1 f if'ty percent 1 the 
shoulders 1 forty-six percent• the feet J forty· percent, the f!_npn ad 
thullbs 1 twenty...e_ight parcent 1 the hips' fourteen percent did not. give 
NRP of aotiOll to any body joint•1 and t•• percent gave rang• of 
motion to joints not listed. tlunhg penonn•l lack an awareaea,s of 
body joints •oat coaonly affected· ay contr-actural defondty. 
When asked how long it takes a ~·'*• to give rage o.f motion, 
forty-two percent of the reapo1ulenta uawenaa that it takes t• ainutea. 
Twenty-six percent answered that it takes twenty ainvt••J foui-te•n per-
cent• that it takM five 111nvtee1 and twelve percent, tha:t it 'take• 
twenty•fi ve Jdnutea. Six percent cU.d not know how long it took• Thirty-
eight percent agMed that it takes more tba 'ten llinutea te give rage of 
•otion. Thia concept of range of aotion ta.Jd.n.1 ao nch of the nurse's 
time uy influence her f"111 1ivin1 it routinely. 
The q-.stion was aaked 1 "How often do you give range of moti.on 
«Neel'Cih to patients on l>edhat?" The answers to thia question are 
TABLE IX 
BODY JOINTS MOST FREQUENTLY G.IVEN RANGE or MOTION 
BY RESPONDENTS 









































Avepage number of responses per pe:rson - 2.98 

























shown by Table X. Forty-two percent of the respondents gave range of 
motion t .o patients on be.drest daily as ordered. Twenty-four percent gave 
the range of motion routinely 1 without an order1 twelve percent, as often 
as they had thae to; elght pe.rcent, daily; six pea-cent, twice dally 1 alx 
percent, veiy seldomi and two percent marked "other" as th:e answer .• 
Twenty-four percent of the respondents were aware. of the nurse's responai-
bilfty in giving :range of motion routinely without a doctor's order to 
prevent contracturea. 
In answer to the question, "Ia it dangerous for a nurse to give 
range of motien to the point of tendemeas and pain?"• sixty-six percent 
answered that it was dangel'OUBJ twenty-eight percent did not think it was 
c:l~gerousi and slx percent did not know if it were dangel'O\ls er not. The 
op!n!.on that 1t. may be dangerous for a nurse to give range of motion to 
the point of tendemess and pain, as held by aeventy•two percent of the 
napolldent·s, could influence the aount of exercise. g1 ven, and an 
aoeep~ance of their naponsil>ility. 
Tblrty•six percent of the nuNea be1ieve4 that it is a phy.siologi-
eally proven fact that contz-acrtural deformity will not develop if range 
of motion is done on.Ce daily. Thirty-six percent did not know i.f this 
statement was true or not. Therefore, over one-half of the respondents 
did not know that ccmtractural dafo.na!ty eould be prevented by givin1 
range o~ motion onee daily.86 
Seventy-e_lght ptareent of the respondents indicated that tne nurse 
has a responsibility for giving the patient active and passive exercise, 
86state•nt by Hielcle. 
TABLE X 
HOW On'EM: RESPONDENTS ARE GIVlllG RANGE OF MOTION 
TO PATIENTS ON BEDREST 
Frequency 
Only as ordered 
Routinely, witheu.t an order 






























even though the patient 1a going to physical therapy daily. Fourteen per. 
cent responded that the nurse no longer had any responaib!llty tor the 
patie11t•s exercise if the patient was pug te physical thei'apy, and eight 
pel'Ce'at 41d not know the nurse's reaponaibillty in this situation. There-
for., twenty""'two percent of the nus•• were not aoe.ptin1 the naponai-
bility ot the patient•• exereia• if the patient vu going to physical 
therapy. 
Many of the principles of how rup of 110tien •hould. be given 
aeeaed to he well understood hy the Nspondenta, as ninety peNent lad!· 
cated that in giving range of motion, the extrellities a·hoW.4 be U.fted 
carefully, adequ:tely supportin1 the joint; eighty.two percent, tllat 
•2(J)laat!on abaalcl be given to the patient concerning the proceclure1 and. 
e_ighty percaent • that .wementa ahoulcl be slow and gentle. Two peMent 
!ndlcated. that 11on•n'ta • t• be effect! ve • IN81: M f .oNed. The twe> 
pl'ineiplea that were not aa we.ll Ullde~tood regud.in,1 the aUdnietration 
ot ~P of aoticn were aa .follovat thlny pereen<t did not think it was 
iapo.-tant for the nurse to know the nenel Nnp ef joint •otien• and 
fwrteen pe"4Plt felt that it wu •uffieient to give the joint waove•nt 
on1y once in each direction. The comple-te list of respouee. to tlda 
question aH shown by Tal>.le Xl. The taet:s 'that extrea.ltiea ahculd be 
.lltte<I carefully and allpported, and 'that move111nta abould .he gentle and 
aot forced w~en_ g1vin1 ••s• of •otion, wQ well understood-. The reapond.-
••t• lacked an awaren .. • of the importace of the nurse knowing the nor-
mal range of joint motion wh-11. g.lvi.ng range of 1a0t!on and that the joint 
mOV6"9'lt should. be given more than once 1n each direction. 
TABLE XI 
POINTS RESPOHDEJITS COJISlDERED WHEN 
GIVUfQ RAHGZ OF MOTION 
Points Considered 
Extffmities should be · lifted care. 
fully. eupperting the jeint 
£.Xplanation to patient of what you 
are going to do 
Move-t should be slow and gentle 
Know the normal X'ani• of •otion 
Joint aaevements to be tl••n once 
in each direction · 
Nov•ente, 'to be effective, must 
































Avez;age number of reaponaes pel' peaon • 3 ... 

























Ten percent of the mtrses questioned were not giving range of 
motion to any body joints and the data indicated that there was a lack of 
awareness as to the body joints that are most frequently affected by con-
traCt\lNl deformity. Thirty-eight percent of the n\lrses agreed that 1 t 
takes more than ten minutes to give range of motim. Thia conce.pt of 
range of motion taklng so much of 'the nurse's time may influence her 
fJXJm 1iv!n1 it routinely. Only tweaty•feur percent of the nspondeata 
wen aware of th• nurse's responsibility !n giving. range of motion 
routinely, without a doctor's order to prevent ccntNctures. One Nuon 
why allloat twenty-five percent of the respondents weN gi•h1 Nnge of 
aotion only u ol'derecl aay l>• that seventy-two pel'Oent felt that it wu 
danaeroua for • nurae to give r~ae of motion to the point of tender.-
nqa and pain, mad only thirty-six pereent believed that eont.r•ctural 
chfondty will not develop if rage of motion. is done once daily. Twenty• 
two percut of the nvaea queati.oned were ne't acceptin1 their reapons!-
bill ty for tlM patient•• eMrciae if the patient vu go!_ng to pbyaieal 
tbeJ'&py daily. The faot that in giving ranp of motion the extremities 
should M lifted carefully and 8t.tpported, and tba1t mov ... nts should be 
non-force.cl net pnti. wae genera.Uy undera-tood by tbe respondents. 
There was a lack of Jmowle_da• of the importance of the nurse knowing the 
normal rnp of joint 110tion when 1ivin1 ~a• of ut!on and that the 
~oint sw ... nt ahoW.cl be give more than once b each dlrect!en. 
•.-1tionin,g. There seeaed to be a general understanding by the 
reapendea'ta tha't patient.a should be tumed at leut eYery two hours• u 
eighty-aix percent mwered that the •axi•• 'the that they left their 
, ' 
patients in one poal t ion was for two hours. Six percent changed their 
pat,ient.1 s pesition every hour J f 'our percent, every three hours; and two 
percent did not know how often they turned their patients. 
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Wilen asked the primary function of turning, fifty pe."ent of the 
respondents answeNd that the patlent•s comfort was the primary function. 
Alth~ugh eighty•six pereent of the fifty nurses questioned were eognizant 
of the f«ct that patients should not be left' in one position for more 
than two houN, they were not aware of the primary reason fer this change 
in position. 
In changing patient•' positions, ninety.two pel.'Cent of the respond• 
ents indicated that the position they most frequently used was the a!de-
lyi.ng position; four percent·. the supine position1 two pereent, beth the 
1idelyb1 and. supine positions; and two percent, the supine and pl'Olle 
positions. Thia ,(lata iruH.a.tea that nurs~ng personnel are not aware of 
the i•ponanee of e•plete extension of body jeinta in preventing con• 
tractuMa. 
The question was asked, "Do you ever place yO\U' p«tients in th• 
prone poait!on?" Seventy•two percent answered that they di4 use this 
altemate position, and twenty-eight pel"Cent that they did not use it. 
Thia impliea that 'twenty-eight percent w•re not knowledgeable as tc the 
beaeficd.al effects Of t'his altema'te position. 
Forty peNent of the respondents were in agree111ent that a pillow 
eeuld be used. under the knees of a patient .for JR01'9 than two hours. 
Here 1 _again• this percentage of reapGn4errts was thinking of turning or 
poaiti• ch~ge only in tens of the patient•s ccafort, 
The atat: ... n1' that in the sldely~g position comfort cieJRan.ds that 
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one hip and knee be flexed.• was considered to be true by ninety percent 
of the respondents. As evidenced by this data 1 in positioning the patient. 
the respondents' f!J'$t thought concerned comfort. 
Forty•s1x percent of the reapond•nta defined a correct bed pesi• 
tic as one which approxbaates ~· good stand.11.tg position. Thirty percent 
414 not think this d.ef!nit!en was true, and twenty•four percent did not 
know th• conect aaawer. Th.la implies that f ifty•feur percent of the 
·Hapondente were net copizant of the functional position the pa'tient 
would aa•ae wkile s-tuding. 
Fifty-six pereent answered the following question in the aff irma-
ti ve. "When in the prone position, the should.era should be supported. cm 
••all pads or towels." Twenty-four pei-eeat inclieated that the stataent 
was false and twenty percent dld not know. Forty-four percent were not 
aware that in the prone poa.t~ion the shwl.dera have a tendency to rotate 
internally. 
su•m 
Although there seeaed to be •. general understandln1 by the respond• 
ent• that patients' positions should be ehuged frequently 1 fifty percent 
of the reapC>Ddents did not kn·ow the priury purpose of tum.lng 1 and. forty 
perctnt inCU.oated that they considered the patient's eodort px-iaary te 
the preven1:ion of deform! ty. Twenty•e_ight percent weN not using the 
prone position in altemati_n1 patient positions• indicating a laek of 
knowledge of the importance of full extension of all body joints in pre-
venting cGlltraetures. Fifty-four percent Of the respondents were ·not 
eopiunt of the factional poait1en the patient would assume while 
st an.cling. 
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PN"entive . _Mt!~h~. _ t'•I' -SHe~f~t::. Co114ltion~ 
!Unety-two percent of th• nll1'8es questioned indicated that special 
-measures ahoul.4 he t8ken to pre•ent c•tractu.res from developing in pa• 
tients with paralysis -. This indicates a pnerel uderstucling t'bat paral• 
ye!s is a contz.ibuting tac-tor· 't.o contraetural deformity. Fifty•six per-
eent indicatec that a panlyzed arm ahoud be placed cOllf ortably across 
the patient's abdeaen and six percent did not know if this were t .he 
proper pc>sition for the arm. or not. More than fifty percent of the re-
spondents thought that the patient's comfort wae of prime importance, 
and were not aware of the ~gar in havin1 thia paralyzed arm in a flexed 
pO&ition. 
The respondents wePe asked when they felt N:DI• ef motion should 
be started on a patient. with • cerebral vaseulal' accident. As sham !n 
Table XII, sixty pereent responded that range of raetion should be started 
aft:er the acute stage of the illness ia over' e_ipteen percent, an onset 
of illness; founeen percent, twenty-four- hours after onset; aix percen:t 
d!d nett: knew, ·ancl two percent felt that i-ange of action should be stated 
three clays after onset. More than fifty peree:Rt of the respondents were 
not aware of the importance of the preventicm of deformity along with 
the intensive life-saving 11._ures twenty•feur hours after the. onset of a 
eerel>ral vasoulu accident. 
$U1Q111•!]: ' 
Although ninety-two pereeirt of the respondents agreed that special 
meuues should be taken to prevent a patient with a cerebral vascular 
ac;cident from developing ccmtractures, fifty•six percent of the nurses 
questioned cens!dered comfort of primary importance, rather than the 
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TABLE XII 
~SPONDENTS' INDICATION AS TO WHEN RANGE OF MOTION SHOULD BE 
BEGUN OH PATIENTS WITH A CEREBRAL VASCULAR ACCIDENT 
Range of Motion Bepn 
After acute stage of illness is over 
On onset of illness 
Twenty•f our hours after onset 
Don't know 





















fl.ex!on of a joi_nt b pce!tionbg a paralyzed an. S!xty-elgbt percent. 0£ 
the ft•-ponden~a veN net aware of the iaportanoe -of the prevetlon of de-
:f OJ'llit!es aleg with the intensive life.-.aa-.lng •asves. 
J:9u•e"t t1eef4 b¥ th• Nurse to _~en~ Cf;a~N~lll'$1 
The reapondeat• were asked which, pieces of equ.ipment they spee.tf 1-
cally uaed to prev•nt eOQ'tractuns f.- developing. Seventy-six percent 
lnd1ate4 that th•y u.e.d the footboard i aixty-eiat.t pereeat, a rub:bei-
b«ll or sponge in the hand of the patient1 fifty.two piPMDt 1 ••dbags; 
forty~igbt perc:ea't • overhea4 ba•1 fovty· percent • . footcradle .l thll'ty•two 
percent, f!N mat'tftsa1 twenty-eight percent, whlrlpool5 and •1ghteen 
percent, fmeatations. The ••p:lete list Of reapaiaea is shown hi 
Table XIH. Th• reapouee fr• t .b.f.a question indicated th•t many of the 
napcm4en:t :• we-re not aware of the relatloo•hi.P between ·pieces of equip.-
•nt used, such as sandbag•• overhead bar, footCNdl.e, f!N mattress .• an-ci 
beAoarde, aad the fonation of e•tractves. Forty-aix percen·t of the 
ncaina personnel wer-e not copiaat of the fact that fcment.ationa and 
whirlpool hatha by th•••lve1, without put'tblg the jo!nt t ·h·rough it.a nor-
mal range of aotion, •Pe b.teffec'tl" uthods of pi'eVentt~g contr•cturea. 
T•••h~1 . A82!e~s 
tfinety-eigh't percent of the "sponaas .indicated that it is a 
nurae •a NSpouibllity. to teach and eacou~age ·eelf•care on th• part of 
the patient, !ndicatin,a a general unders~anding ·of this concept.. Th:f.rty-
two percent did not see the necessity· of 'teaching range of aotlon to the-
patient's tally, although fifty-eight pe.rcent agreed that it was bene• 
f1cial. Ten percent did not know if range of mot!oa abould be taught 
to the family • not. Xn S\lJmDal')'• tae principle of teaching the 
TABLE XIII 
EQUIPMENT USED BY RESPONDENTS TO PREVENT COKTRACTURES 
Equipment 
Foot board 





















































Ave~q• nuuer of reapotl8ea per person - ll,-06 

































patient's family range of motion wu not understood by forty-two percent 
of the respondents, The concept that it is the nurse's responsibility to 
teach and eneourage self-care on the part ot the patient WB$· well under-
stoocl .• 
Of the fifty nurses who responded• twenty-six were nursing attend· 
ants• fifteen registered nurses t and nine were licensed vocational nur-
ses. The le:ngth of nursin.g experience ranged from f cur months to twenty-
six years. 
The findings concerning professional or vocational prep~ation for 
nursi_ng indiea1ted a need. tor a more compreheneive inservice education 
program, Further findi_nga indicated that e_ighty-six percent of the re-
spondents knew the etiol_ogy of cont·racture, but only one-half knew the 
defin!1tion. The respondents .indicated an awareness of the fact thcrt 
immobilization is the primary cause of contractures. Twenty-eight per-
cent did not assoeiate the muscle imbalance, pain• and i•ob!U.zation of 
th• •put•• w.i th contracture formation• and paralysis or an enforced 
rest of a part by casting or traction was not considered as immobiliza-
tion by appro>d.111at·ely tweaty-five pereeJ?.t of the respondents. 
Thirty percent of tbe nurses felt that cootractures could no't be 
prevented, or did not know whether they could be prevented or not. Thia 
lack of knowledge, and aecept.ance of contraetuns as part of the patient's 
illness would influence the 1u1rae froa endeavoring to prevent t .hea.· 
Although sixty-six percent of the nurses were cheeking their pa-
tien'ts for contract\lres at least cnee dai1y, only fifty-four percent were 
checkin.a the lcneea, ancd fifty percent, the feet. Less than fifty percent 
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of the nurses were checking the elbows, wrists• fingers• thumbs, and hips 1 
and less than twenty•five percent were checking the shoulders and neck. 
These aforementioned body areas are ones in which preventable centrac-
tures most commonly occur. Ten percent of the nurses were not checking 
any body areas. Twenty-..five percent ef the nurses included in the sample 
were not aware that range of motion was an effective method of preventing 
contractures. There was a general awareness by ninety pel'Cent of the re-
spondents that alternating positions frequently was effective. There was 
a lack of understanding as to the value of a position of full extension 
of the joints and that taassage, without the 11ovement of the joint through 
its full range of Mtion, is not effective in preventing contr•etures. 
Ten. percent of the nurses questioned were not giving range of motion to 
any body joints ancl the data indicated that there was a l.aek of awareness 
as to the body joints that are most frequently affected by ec:mtractural 
de.fozwi 'ty. Tb!rty-eiaht pe~t of the nurses agreed that it_ takes mere 
than ten •hlutea to give ran1e of motion. This eoneept of range of motion 
taking so llllch of the nurse's time may influenee her from givi.ng it rou-
tinely. Only twenty•four percent of the respondents were aware of the 
nurse'• nsponaibility in giving range of motion .routinely, as an .inte-
, gral part of nursing care, without a doctor's order. One reason why al-
Mst fifty pe.rcent of the reap<>adenta were giving range of motion only as 
ordered •ay be that aeventy-two percent felt that it was dangerous for a 
nurse to give range of ation to the point of tenderness and pain 1 and 
only th!rty•six percent believe4 tha't ·contractural deformity will not 
d$velop if range of mod;on ia done once daily. Twenty-two percent of the 
nurses were not accepting their responsibility for the pa"tient'a exercise 
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1f the patient was going to physie«l therapy daily. The fact that in 
. pving r~p of •O'tion the extremities should be lifted care.fully and 
aupport•4t and that aovueata should be non-forced an~ gentle was gener-
aUy underttood. There was a lack of knewleclge of the importance of the 
nurse b ·owing the n•l'Ul range of joint motion when g!vi,na range ot 
•otlon ad that th• joint 110Y••ent ahould be given 180N than cmee in 
each d.inetion. 
Althouzb there a·eeaed to be a general understanding by the re-
spondents that pa1:ient•' peaiticma should be changed frequently, fifty 
percent of the respondents did not know the priaary purpose of tl1ming. 
and forty pereent indicated that they considered 1:he patient's ccafort 
pr!U17 to the prevention of deformity. Twenty.eight percent wen not 
using the prone position in altenurting patieut p<>aitiona, indieatlng 
a laek of knowledge of the 11Dpozwtance of ftlll extena:ion of all body 
jot.ts in pNYentlna contracturea. Fifty-four p•.reent of t 'he respondent• 
were aot cognizant of the functional position the patient would .aaaa. 
wld.1• atan'1:n1. 
Althwgh n1aet1•two pel'Oent of the reapond.eute apeed that special 
aeuures aboulcl be taken to prevent a patient with a cerebral vueular 
acc!.4en't from d.eftlopi,ng contractures 1 fifty-six percent of the nuraes 
questioned considered comfort of priU17 importance. rather than 'th• 
flexicm of a joint in posit1onina a paralyzed arm. Sixty•e.ight percent 
of the Napoadettts weJte not aware of the importenee ef the prevention of 
4eforalties el.mag with the intensive life-saving •asurea. 
*8y of the l'Upondots weN not aware of the relationship :between 
pieces of equipMnt used, and the foN&t!on of eontraeturea. Forty-six 
per<UJnt were not cognizant of the f ac't that f •enta:tiona and whirlpool 
baths by themselves, without putting the joint thN>Ugh its normal ~age 
of motion,. were not eff$.ctlv:e methods of preventing contractures. 
6-4 
The concept was g•n•rUly undentood that .it was the nurse•s H• 
sponaibility to teach and enoou.l'age self-care cm the part of the patient. 
The. prineiple of te.acb:!n1 the patient•s .family rang• of motion was not 
undeMteod hy forty•two percent of tl\e re.spond4mts. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AID· RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. SUMMARY 
The problem concerned with in this study was to f incl out what 
underst.anding nuning personnel bas relative to the prevention of con-
tractures. Because the prevention. ot contr•cnres should be primarily 
t:he function of nurses, end an integral part of nursing oare, a study 
such aa this was needed to ascertain the Jmewledge of nursing personnel 
relative to their prevention. The secondary purpose of this study was 
to utilize the information gained from the data to strengthen inaervice 
edueation programs and ultimately to improve nu:rsing eare. 
It was hy·pothesized that 'there ia a lack of knowledge on the part 
of the bedside nurse ·of the procedures neees•ary in preventing contrac-
tu.res and of nuning'a a!pifieant role in this prevention. The assump-
tions were made that nursing care is a majol' factor in preventing eon-
traeturea; that if nursing peraonnel have the necessary knowledge, they 
will put it into practice& and by detenainins the knowledge the nurses 
had conceming cerrtracture prevention, th• initial step would be taken 
in 1•pl"oving nursing eare. 
The descriptive-survey method was chosen fer this study. Litera-
tl!re wu reviewed to identify principles concerning Cfttracturea and 
their prevention. The information gained from this review served. as a 
background of knowledge used in developing the dat~-gathe,ring tool. The 
questionnaire was the tool selected to obtain knowledge of nurs.ing per• 
sQnnel pertinent t .o the study.. A pilo~ study was conducted to acquaint 
the researeher wit.h the administration of the quest!onnali-e and to help 
in elal'!fying the questions. Fifty nurse:s giving bedside care wePe 
selected at raiutom, ineapec'tive of educational b•ckgrou1u.t• fl'01ll four 
hOBpitala and asked to. partielpate in tile survey. 
The · sample consisted of twen'ty-aix nursing attendants, fifteen 
:Ngistered nur·see • and nine licensed v·ecat1ona1 nurses 1 w! th an avei:age 
length of nureing expel"ienee of appttox!ma'tely elght and one,-half years. 
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Fin.dings indiceted that the niol.egy of contraeture was well 
understood, al'th~ugb the responden'ta laek.ed und·eNtand!n.g as 'to the 
defialt!on of the teJ'tll. App~ox111ately cme-foul'th of the respondents d.ld 
not .associate the 1•ol>ilizat1• of the amputee, paralyais:, or n en~ 
forced .rest of a part by casting. or traction w.itb coa't:raeture fonaation. 
FuMher f !nd!ngs ind!cat.ed that thirty pero.ent of th• respondents have 
accepted ccmt~eture deve,lepmetrt as a ·part of the patient's illn•••· 
Alth~gh sixty•six pere•nt of the nurses were ehecki_ng their patients tor 
caitracturea at leut ence daily, approximately f!ft.y percent ef th• 
were checking the elbows t wrists, fingers, thumbs, and hi.pa i and less 
than twenty..-flve pe·rcent were ehecldng the shoul.ders and. neck, all of 
which are bOdy areas in wll!cb the most e~ preventable contraetures 
occur. This in41ca-tes a lack of awareness as t.o the ho4y joints acst 
fPequently affected by contraetures. Ninety percent of the respon4ent,a 
were aware that a.ltemat!n.g poait!ens fpequently was an effeetive method 
of preven.t!ng eot\'tractures, but twenty•f!ve percent of the nurses were 
not •ware that x-enge of metion wes • effec"t.lYe ••thod. 
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There was a lack of understanding as to the value of a positi.on ef 
full extension Gf the joints and that mas·sage an·d whirlpool baths, with-
out the movement of the joint through its full range of motion, are not 
effective in preventing eontractures. The concept was held by thirty-
elght percent of the respondents that giving range of motion takes more 
than ten minutes of the nune's time. TM.s opinion may weaken her d.e"t•r-
1d.nation to give it rotttinely. One reason why almost one-halt of the 
respondents were g! vi:ng range o-f motion only as orde:red may be that 
seventy-two percent felt that it was dug~H'OUS for a nurse to give range 
of mo.ti.on to the point of tenderness and pain,. and only thirty-six per-
cent believed tha't ccntractural deformity will not develop if r8:ftge of 
motion is done once daily. 
The fac~ that in giving range of JDC)tion the extremities should 
be lifted carefully and su.pported. and that movements shcul.d be non-
forced and gentle was generally understood. The:.e was a lack of knowl-
edge of the importance of the nurse knowing the n.omal i-cmge of joint 
motion when gid.ng range of 11ot!on and that the joint mcw•ment should be 
given more than Ghee in each <direction. 
Although there seemed to be ii: general understandin·g by the re• 
sp:cndents that patients' positions ahoulcl be changed freq_uently. forty 
percent indicated that they considered the patient'• comfol"'t p?Jiury to 
the prevention of deformity. A lack ofJo,owledg:e was indicated of the 
importance of full extension of all body joints in preventing contrac-
tures. Sixty-eight percent of the respondents were not aware of the 
btportance of the preventien of def.ormities a.long with intensive life-
saving measures. Many of the respondents w·e·re not aware of the 
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relatic:mahip between pieces of eq;uipme.nt used and the fonn•tion ·Of con-
tracturea. The concept was. geaer·ally understood that it is the nurse's 
:respGDaibillty to teach and encourage self-care on the part of the pa• 
tlent.. The principle of teaching the patient's fUlily range of •ot:ion was 
not understood by forty-two ·penent of the re:spondents. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
The followini cenclusions, drawn from the findings of tbe study, 
isuUcated that the respondent·• lacked urulerstnding of many of the prin-
ciples of prevent.big centraeture;a, although in some aNaa 'their under• 
standl•g ••••d adequate: 
i. Althoup nursing personnel are cognizant of the .fact that 
bmno»i.lization ls the cause of contractlli-ea and tha1: frequent 
p0$i ti on change is importan't ., there exists a lack et under-
. s~and~g ef aany of the underlying princ:lples of CQDtracture 
prevention ad effective nun!ng procedures and equipment 
that can he utilized in tnia pNvent!on. 
2. Huning personnel lack .t.nsti'llot!on ~garding the prevention 
of cOQtr•ctural clefol'lllity. 
3. The hypothesis that thei-e ie a lack of knowledge on the part 
of the bedside n·Ul'Se of the nu.rain& procedures necessary in 
preventing eeJttractuNIJ, .and of nurai111'a sipif!eant· role 
in thia pi-eventien, was supported by the findings ot· this 
study • . 
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommenda-ticna, :based on the conclusions that were 
drawn from the findings • were made: 
1. It ls recommended that hospital inservice education programs 
incorporate -the principle,s of centracture preventio.n into 
their C\ln'ieul\t.lll and plan te give all nursing personnel ade-
qua'te knowle_dge concerning these principles. 
2. A study is MCO'lrllDended to discover the opinions of physlcians 
regarilng nurses ·g1 ving range of motion wi thou't a specif lo 
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L •. V .N. 
Ort ho. 
Nu.rain~ Attendant 
l.. To what body joints do you most freq,uently give range o'f motion exer.-
cise? 
a. Knees e. Fin.gere and thumbs 
b. Elbows f .. Feet 
c. Hi pa I• Other 
ct. Shoulders h. None 
.. ·;~ 2. T~ give .f\all r~ge of mo'ti.on exercise to major bod.y joints takes the 
nurse approximately • 
a. 25 minutes 
b. 10 ainvte• 
c. S •inutes 
d.. 20 •inutea 
3. Mow oftea do you give Nnge of aot!on exercise to patients on hedrest? 
a. Routinely, without an order 
b. Dally 
c. Twice daily 
a. Very seldom 
e. As often u I have tbte 'to 
·f. Only when ordered 
16 
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. g. I never had time to do 1 t 
h. Other 
vt"'&.. It is unnecessary . to teaeh r~ge of motion exercise to the patient• s 
fnily. 
TRUE FALSE OON'f DOW 
.,,'! 5. Very f .ew contraet\ires can be prevented by nursi.ng procedures. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 
,. 
J~ 6. If the patient is going to physical therapy daily, the nurse no ~onger 
haa .ay· responalbillty for giving active ol' passive •xereiae. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T l<KOW 
) 7. Exercise should be begun • patient• with a cerebral vascular ace!· 
dent• 
.a. on onset of 11.lnesa 
h. 24 ho.UN after onset 
c. a daya after onset 
ch afte:r a~~· stage of illness ia over 
a. What la the maxi11\lll length et ti• you leave your patients in one 
poaiticn? 
a. 2 hours 
b. 1 hour 
c. 3 hours 
d. Until. they ask to be turned 
/ </ 9. A contraeture develops when a muscle greup is held in a flexed or 
bent position for long periods of time. 
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TRUE FALS;E DON'T KNOW 
10, Patients find relief f ·rom fatigue, pain, and restlessness by bend-
!ng joints. 
TRUE FALSE DON*T KNOW 
.>J U. A pillow can be used under the knees for more than two h-ours while 
in the ·· baeklying position, as !t affords a measure of comfort for 
the patient. 
TRUE FAISE DON ' 'T KNOW 
·.·· 12.. No special preventive measures need be taken to prevent contrac-
tu"s frotn developing on patients with paralysio, 
TRUE FALSE DON'T l<NOW 
>.{ 13.. ln the side-lying position, comfort demands that one hi.p and knee 
be flexed. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T 1<10W 
14. With the bed patient, there is a te·ndency to develop footdrep, or 
plantar flex.ion, because of -
a. the pull of gravity 
b. the weight of the bedclothes 
c. the weakness ef muscles that bold t:he foot up 
d. any combination ef these factors 
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;f 15. Which five, of the following pa.tients would be most likely to develop 
a contracture? 
a . Patients with a l~ng-term illness 
b. Patients in cast.s and traction 
c. Patients allowed bathroom privileges only 
d. The aged 
e. The amputee 
f. The patient with a neuromuscular disease 
g. Uncooperative patients 
b. Patien'ts with arthritis 
i. Patients with a venereal disease 
i/ li. It is the nurse's respons!bili ty to teach and e:ncoui-age self-care on 
the part of the patient. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 
17. In changing youX' pati~mt 's position, which of these three positions 
do you most frequently use? 
a. Supine (backlying) 
b. Prone (facely!ng) 
c. Side-lying 






e . El.hows 
f. Shoulders 
g.. Fingers and thwabs 
b. Wrists 
i. None of these 
..... 1civ rl 
ft . 
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) · 19. It is dangerous fer a nurse to give range ef motion exercise· to the 
point of tendern.eaa and pain. 
? 
20. 
TRU& FALSE DOl'T KNOW 
A correct bed position (supine, prone 1 sicle•lying) may he defined 
as one which approx.lutes a good standing position. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 
21. How often do you check y•r patient·s for contl'actures? 
a. Daily 
b. During the bath 
c. Whenever I. think of it 
cl. Ve.ry .seldom 
e. N·ever 
f, other 
. 22. A p•r.lysed a:rm should b4t placed coafortably aaoas the patient's 
ahdomen •. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T lCM OW 
23. Wbi.oh of the following p!ecu of equipment do you uae specifically 
te prevent contraeture.s? 
a. OVerheacl bar 
b. Whirlpool 
e. Footboard 







f. Rubber ball or sponge in had 
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24. Do you ever place your patien't.s in the prone position? 
YES RO 
25. Contraetures oa be preven'ted aost effectively by which of the fol-
? 
low~ng methods 1 
a. Preper diet 
b. Full range of motion exercise daily 
c. Seai•sitti~g position as mu.eh as possibie 
d. Lying flat in bee most of the time 
•• Clumg!ng positions frequently 
f. Maa.aaging joints 
a. Footclrop 
h. rrosen should.el' 
c. Pe.manent short•Jd.n.g of a muscle and other soft t!asue 
d. Muscle weakness 
•• Other 
27. The primary funct!en ot tu.rn!ag la for the patient's oomtort. 
TRUE FALSE 
? 28. It ls a. physiological faet that ooatractural deform! ty will not 
develop if ~nge of metion ePPCiae is done once daily. 
TlUE FALSE 
21. When in the facely!~s pesJ.t!on 'the sbaslcle"' shou.l.cl be supported 
on small pads or rolled towels. 
TRUE FALSE 
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30. Which of the following points should be considered when: giving renp 
of motion exercise? 
a. Know the normal l"ange of motion 
b. Movements s·houlci he slow and gentle 
e. Explanation to patient of what yeu are going to do 
d. Movements, to be effect! ve, •st be forced 
e. Extrelldties should be lifted carefully, ad.equately 
suppert~a the joint 
f. Joint movement t ·o b• gi Yell once in each dil"ect ion 
Pl0FE$S:ION~ . OR. _V<>C4tIONAL P~PAAATI·OI 
31. What instruction have you reeei ved during your period ot employment 
ln this h••pital which has given you a betteP preparat.ion for pre• 
ve11'ting contracttlrea? 
32. How lon1 have you be·•n, ·giving heda14e nursing can to patients? 
(not including t .ime spent in eehool) 
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ABSTRACT 
The prevention of eontracturea and the resulting physical def oNity 
is included _ as one of the basic elements of effective nursing care1 there• 
fore, this study wa~ necessary to discover nurses' knowledge relative to 
the prevention of contractures. Tb.e 1 ... diate purpose was to find out 
wha-t basic knowledge the nurse giving direct patient care has in regard 
to the principles of contracture pre•en<tion. The long•range purpose of 
the study was to improve inserviee ecilucation, and thus impl'ove nursing 
care. It was hypothesized that there is a lack of understanding on the 
part of the l>ed.sicle nurse of the pNCedures necessary to prevent con-
tracturea and of aul'ISing'a aipifieut role in tbia prevention. The d.es-
eriptive-survey method wu chosen for the study. Fifty bedside nurses, 
irrespective of educational preparation• were ehoaen from f ·O\U' general 
hoepitala in th.e Inland Empire and queat!onecl.. A review of literature 
and intervie\if8 with specialists la the field served u a background of 
knowledge for tbe questionnaire used, Th• findings indicated that nurs-
ing pe·raonnel may have accepted contracrtures as part of the patient' a 
illness and are of the opinion that range of motion should not be given 
by a nurse Ji'OUtinely as part of nursing care, thus weakening their 
determination to prevent this preblea. The conclusions were drawn that 
although nursing personnel are cognizant of the fact that 1 .. obiltzation 
is the cause of contractures and that frequent position change is im-
portaat1 there exists a lack of understanding of many of the underlying 
principles of contracture prevention and effecti•e nursing proeed¥rea 
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and. equiplllent that can be utilized in preven·tion. It ts recOIDllend•d that 
the p.rincipl•• of contracture prevention be included in hospital in-
servlc:e p~grama and that these programs be st"ngthen•d and increased 
to reach all nursing personnel. 
